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that
say you can’t get fresh fish in town ani 
they areaU exported. We are offerhA 

at retail
FB£SB SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will b« attended to promptly.
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OPENING. IMPROVED PREMISES ptomiebi Sdtmm. nent resident, a great favorite with 
everyone. In the morning Al
phonse and Virginie carried him 
down to breakfast He placed his 
arms aronnd their necks and they 
ocking hands, formed a seat in 
which they conveyed him with 
unfailing tenderness. After break
fast he would be wheeled to the 
salon, where he sat at the win
dow reading and interesting him
self in the passers-by until the time 
arrived for him to take a drive or 
to be wheeled in his chair to the 
Bois or the Champs Elysees. He 
had a handsome carriage and 
liveried servants, but he preferred 
to be wheeled in his chair, in which 
he could stop and converse with 
the children at play, which yvas his 
favorite amusement The truly 
wonderful feats of Alphonse with 
the heavy baggage of the guests 
also interested him greatly. He 
would follow him as he ascended 
the stairs, laden like Atlas, with 
pathetic expression in his great, 
mournful eyes, which the guests 
sought to avoid. Sometimes he 
would order up his carriage and 
invite some of the gracious and 
sympathetic young American girls 
to drive with him. On these 
occasions they would throw up any 
engagement in order not to disap
point him. At table he was the 
the most honored guest. He spoke 
exquisite French and was always 
at great pains to smooth the way 
for novices in the language.

He had made arrangements with 
Madame la Concierge, an odious, 
greedy, exacting woman, to have 
her son, a stout lumbering boy, 
wheel his chair. She had driven a 
very hard bargain with him, as 
with every one. All the tips that 
were obtained she secured. If an 
unfortunate guest were a few 
minutes late there was no admit
tance without a tip, no concession 
of the slightest character, no decent 
civility, without a tip. While Al
phonse and Virginie carried the 
poor cripple up and down stairs and 
waited upon him with ever unfail
ing readiness without thoûght of a 
reward, the exacting tyrant of the 
courtyard displayed execrable in
genuity in inventing pretexts for 
extortion, in all of which she was 
ably seconded by her clumsy but 
crafty son. She was the terror of 
every member of the pension, but 
even Mademoiselle Valentine was 
powerless,if, ‘indeed, she was not 
more afraid of the greedy creature 
than with her guests, The poor 
Englishman’s greatest amusement 
was to fill hjs dpair with pretty, 
dainty little toys -and then be 
wheelbd to the" Bois, amid the 
children at their play. They knew 
him well and would advance to 
salute him with the well-trained 
precision of the somewhat artificial 
child of the Parisian better class. 
They would impure constantly 
after his health, kiss his hand, per- 
baps. or make a ceremonious little 
bow upon accepting his gifts, which 
they '■fu#!'"' been taught never to 
refuse. But, they were children, 
after all, happy, innocent, confiding 
children, beneath the polished 
veneer. They knew it was love 
which impelled the stranger’s 
beneficence, love the deeper, the 
more earnest because of his 
sad affiiction, and they tried in their 
best manner to show their appre
ciation.

It must have seemed strange to 
Alphonse and Virginie that their 
poor crippled patron never reward
ed them, particularly to Alphonse, 
for the poor “M’eieur” would talk 
to him with the most sympathetic 
"fiankness whenever an opportunity 
offered. He knew the source of 
his profound depression, his hope
less poverty and his pet ambition, 
that one day he might return to the 
vicinity of Lausanne and become 
proprietaire of a little auberge on 
the margin of the lake frequente^ 5 
by the holiday citizens. The place’ 
Alphonse had pictured with such 
accuracy that the Englishman had 
even attempted to make a drawing 
of it, upon which occasion Alphonse 
had come nearer manifesting ex
citement and-deiight than he had 
ever known to do in his life. “But 
of what utilityr’he would exclaim. 
“Quel belice. M’eieur? Twenty-five 
thousand francs !” and Alphonse 
gave a scornful laugh at his own 
preposterous aspirations.

One day, in the most sudden and 
unaccountable manner, the poor 
cripple took a convulsion and died 
Every member of the pension felt 
deeply his loss, Mme, Valentine 
promptly communicated with his 
family, and the next day there 
arrived » very stately, dignified 
gentleman, brother of the deceased,. 
accompanied by a prim, dry matter? 
of fact attorney. The guests soon 
learned that the remains were to 
be conveyed to England for burial 
and that the poor fellow must have 
anticipated his death, for ho had 
provided a little souvenir for every
one of them with his name and 
affectionate regards engraved. Lat
er Alphonse and Virginie 
called into the salon by Madem
oiselle Valentine, where a letter 
written by the deceased was read 
to them by the notary in a very 
formal and solemn manner, in
forming them that the sum of 
30,000 francs would be paid to 
Alphonse immediately upon his 
marriage for the purpose of pur
chasing a property in the vicinity 
of Lausanne, and in order that 
there might be no delAy the said 
amount was already deposited to 
their order awaiting only the 
formality of the wedding eermony. 
Both listened, extremly pale, too 
deeply agitated to utter a word, 
glancing at one another with 
mute eloquence.

No soonér was the story noised 
abroad than-Madame la Concierge 
intercepted the notary, demanding 
to know what sum had been left tp

her and her son.
“Not a sou, madam.” he replied 

with great apparent satisfaction, 
from which it may be inferred that 

, he was a man of discernment.
These events occurred some ten 

or twelve years ago. Alphonse and 
Virginie proceeded te Switzerland, 
where they took service in a hotel 
at Ouchy, the port of Lausenne, 
with characteristic prudence, until 
they could buy their little property 
to advantage.

Their place is two or three miles 
from town with a postage on the 
main roads and an outlet on the 
lake, where Alphonse and his 
proud little wife can be seen any 
summer’s day waiting on their 
guests in the charming little garden 
of the house, or diligently at work 
among the fruit and vegetables, 
assisted by their rosy children.
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Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Ac. {Sec.

Also a choice lot of

ALPHONSE AND VIRGINIE.
■h

In the beautiful avenues which 
all concentrate at the “Arc de 
Triomphe,” Paris.—that triumphal 
arch erected “to all the glories of 
Franco”—under which no good 
Frenchman will pass since the 
Franco-Prussian war—there are 
many fashionable “pensions,” where 
the boarders eat together “en 
famille,” though occupying separate 
apartments. Of late years these 
are mostly patronized by Ameri
ca»^ principally young ladies vis
iting Paris to perfect themselves in 
French, or following some course of 
study, or perhaps only to replenish 
their wardrobe. In one of these 
pensions Alphonse officiated in 
many capacities, as porter, messen
ger and man of all work. He was 
a French Swiss, one of the hand
somest men you ever looked upon, 
and with the carriage and instincts 
of a gentleman. The fairest maiden 
in that pension envied his fair skin 
and perfect complexion, tinted as 
with the delicate pink of a sea shell; 
a profusion of . rich black waving 
hair, terminating in rich curls, 
accentuated the purity of his skin 
and the perfect mould of his fea
tures. He had the strength of an 
athlete. He handled the enormous 
trunks which is is customary for 
ladies visiting Paris to carry with 
them as easily as though they had 
been filled with feathers, ascending 
and descending the stairs with them 
poised on his shoulder, a model for 
artist or sculptor. Nevertheless 
Alphonse was the saddest looking 
man in Paris. Not a smile could 
ever be detected upon his features. 
No galley slave could have appear
ed more sombre or more hopeless. 
When waiting at table in his well 
cat though much worn suit of fine 
black evening dress, spotless linen 
and white gloves, the occasional 
shy, furtive glances of the girls 
might have consoled him for some 
privation, but they were evidently 
unheeded if not unseen. If they 
could have tipped him more gener
ously, undoubtedly his face would 
have lighted up somewhat ; some
thing of his apparently incurable 
sadneee might have disappeared, at 
least for a brief moment ; but, alas, 
young women visiting, Paris haVe 
not many tips to spare. Tips are 
abundant in the great hotels but 
not in the modest pensions, and 
timt^oor Alphonse alaVed*- from 
earliest morning until latest night, 
the ever willing servant of a score 

Nat’.sfhctleii Guaranteed. • ! of fair mistresses, without any
more substantial recognition than 
the occasional smiles alluded to. 
Mademoiselle Valentine, the pro
prietress of the pension, was a tall, 
tiiiu, spare, angular person, whose 
energies were devoted to obtaining 
the largest amount ,pf service for 
the smallest possible remuneration, 
a science in which long practice had 
made her an adept,

Virginie was the maid of all 
work, pretty, bright, vivacious and 
almost as strong as Alphonse. How 
she kept herself so fresh looking 
and spotless under a weight of labor 
which would have carried most 
women to the grave was a never 
ending source of surprise to the 
young American girls. She fared 
Letter than Alphonse, for they gave 
her many quite valuable articles of 
attire, slightly worn it is true, but 
of rich material, which the thrifty 
Virginie well knew how to utilize.

They never appeared upon her 
person, but were promptly con
verted into money in some myster- 

manner, the record of which 
never failed to appear in a certain 
bank book which the fair Virginie 
carried about her person.

There was a tender .attachment 
imam "m> • existing between Alphonse „and

î™l5‘î*L.Llto *hd AcddM VwBeWwd.ooan Vmrinie, in which all the youngNorwich Union, of England . , . л i •Royal Canadian, of Montre» *. lady рЄП810ПаіГЄ8 Were deeply 1П-
м5і£2м|£ Com Crested.- Th6y%ero-'betrothed in 

office—cmuiD street on USITE E- a. I7MK fact, but the prospect Of their being
able to marry was so remote that 
no further explanation of the pro
found gloom upon the face of Al
phonse was necessary. The French 
working etwees are notoriously 
provident ; Virginie was gradually 
accumulating her “dot," but poor 
Alphonse had not yet been able to 
put aside even the first hundred 
francs.

m. t* the
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

“FITZMAURIC!”■

..

TABLETS 6 
CEMETRY

will trava 
attain and

Scotch QROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS-*2I Js*.%Émâ

GEO. E. FISHER,
Woodbura FaR. FLANAGAN,ЇІі-ЖЕВТ MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM CARDING.>; Щ

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats. 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black ь colored 

Art muslins, cretonnes ь repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in black, colored,surah

MACKENZIE’S№' i
.

DOAK CARDING MILL,General Hews and Hetes
Masked burglar, are operating in Quebec.

Scarlet féver is becoming prevalent in 
Winnipeg.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism »nd Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da; s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first doee greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Businesa failures in the United States 
this week number 190. A year ago, 192.*“

Business failures throughout the Do
minion this week number 42, as against* 0 
same week last year.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Pore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderfo Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

An earthquake shock was felt in the oily 
of Philadelphia Sunday morning. Houses 
were shaken violently,! and window-panes 
broken.

Shareholders of the Commercial Bank of 
Newfoundland have been called upon to pay 
the reeerve liability of $200 per there.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

The first boats passed through ihet Cana
dian canal at Sanlt Ste. Marie Tuesday 
morning. The canal. will be opened for 
general traffic on Saturday.

aQUININE WINE
AND IRON,

l

ежрмм betog chergwl for oonreyrace lo «4 6cm
. і

CASHMERES & MERINOS.

F. W. RUSSELL,
ТВСЯ BUST ТОЗЗГІО -А.2ЯТЗ

BLACK BROOK
BLOOD MAKER

і i 600 BOTTLES Lime For Sale A
y§ WE GUARANTEE IT AT. s

1 Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

Apply to
THX MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE 00. LTD., &c

Worsted Coatings, ’ ' 1 ■
- Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fe, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

95
Aberdeen Hotel

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

eæ„ Kigrejw. x.
Cable Address : Deravin 

UW. D88ATOF, demie Agent for Гшм.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1804.]a
We і -,

■™SS5S"**“ вазаияв?*—■l

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Л.І.ЯЯЯm
ADAMS HOUSEMERCHANT TAILOR.

ADJOMiHfi BANK OF МІШШДЬ
WlLUSeiOS SI, - . . нянями, ( I,

Sss
CHATHAM,

9 Keeps eewtantly on hand full lmee of Cloths 
of the heat

B'ritish, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc

—a m
at v,;: r ГЕАМ8will beta ritradmw ce tfr «піт- 

•la of at

" good STABLING. AC.■— A Wonderful flesh Producer.
. Tlli* J* G* title given to Sana Дпііі 

ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
ana strength by virtue of it» own nntritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
f/« it and try your weight. Soott’e Kami 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Dnggista, at 50c. and $1.00

(ЖІЖМ’ GARMENTS THOMAS FUWAACUW.гаг Mut
lsP*ifes; ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF * all fairi i«t«l nrietooriir on 

M, with ittekm ayml and at
tb. pnm-m

CANADA HOUSE.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. USES’ COATS 6 SACQUESjgaX
I m 
* m. Corner Water & Si John Streets,Four thousand additional laborers have 

joined in the Dundee (Scotland) mill-work* 
era’ strike: It is estimated that fully 20, - 
000 persona are now idle because of this 
strike.

eir toEl
-І

LARGEST HOTEL nr CHATHAM, 
Every attention paid te

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

WM. JOHNSTON,

d. B. SNOWBALL. HELP WANTED

в я
WANTBD.—Xonvi, Honmi ' ветджАх er Lam 

totr.nl reprerenanr MUbiteh W. reliable faouee. 
Salary pet monthly nd Iran, tot «дрепме, with 
Імпаи, If Milled. Endow reft ww and «Had- 
dnmd etamped envelop..

The Jesuit Father, of Montreal are eon- 
tidering a proposal to establish an observa
tory in connection with St. Mary's College. 
They intend to mske it second to 
the continent.

-

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CH THAM, N. B.

THE ПОМИЛОК 
117 Oewha 8 I#**. Chicago none onШШШ

tV

ALEX. LEISHUAN•V’"■v •

ook’sCottonRoot REVERE HOUSE.. AHas been appointed agent tor

BOYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENOLAKIV

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND^

ONTARIO MUTUAb CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict sti ention to bnataeea to mentr 
a share of people's patra oafs.

COMPOUND.
Ameent dlmontr by an eld 
pbyridan. аитпгипу met

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbetiton, N. B.

formerly tb. Baton Вам, kept by lba. Grogan

Comfortride aeeMnmodatun tor peramnent an 
banstont guette. Oomrnwdnl Tnrrellere wB 

atoo be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on tÿe

Daniel Desmond,

own
, monthly tf Оленаnit ef
India. It the only pertttMp 
ears and veUnhlemedlelnedla. 

covered. Beware of unprincipled drugstota who 
offer Inferior medicine. In plica of this. Ask tor 
Caok’a Cotton Beet Command, tube uhM- 
hito. or tnctoee gland в «ntt 1b pontage In letter 
and we wllltond, tooled, by retain man. Fullemtod 
particulars In plein envelope, to ladles only; g 
Метра Addreee The Cook Company,

JOSEPH M- RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any tiro constructed & furnished, complete.

«АНЄ EDGKItS, SHINGLE AND LATH M ACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

’(штті.в WANTED HELPтш. ME» OR WOMEN IN EVERY locstity (local or 
bmvellingX to introduse a new discovery, and keep 
oar show cards tanked up an trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Comrafsrion. or aahtry $85 per month 
and expanses, and то му deposited in any bank 
when started For par. Monism, write Ти Worlt 
Mkdica.JElbctkic Co, P O Box 221, London, Onl^

SALE.
Sold in Chatham by

J.. Da B, F. MACKENZIE, Dmegtst

ALEX, MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM*GEO. W. CUTTER OUS

?

TAILORING /
I,m “wOEVEEAL ntSUBA ЯСЄАЯЖЕІ fO* RAILWAYFIRE, LIFE AMD ACC ЄЕМТ COMPANIES REDUCED PRICES

la the following lines, vis

ПІОЄ line Of ;r ^v
gift cups & sauce»».

Mug*, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of ,

Glass and Barttenware âc. -»

SEsienn. pulss ш жзпхлтха rrasnsxxD ox applioatioxШ

ASK FORand Mantles;
aAbv.no* „g

trert, Bmraatl, Я. B.
.UNDERHILL

TMLORMS8.

On and after Monday the 9th September 1886. 
the tra<ns of this і мі way will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :BULL DOG-
Steel Wire Nails,

-ALSO
• M

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUHOTION.ORS. C. J. 8 11. SPROUL Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Plctou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Caippbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

4,18SURGEON DBimSTS.
Ttotii extnetod without p tin by the uoe 

Nitrous Oxide Ou or other Are. Bhutto..
ArtidcUl Teeth let in Gobi ,Rubber d. CelluloidЕ&даггоїшу6- w
Also Crown end Bridge woik

^e^SSSSSSLa’.^ Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 
Savnot Barbershop. Telephone No.)8

11,0814,85
21,46

IN, ALL IBAIffg ^jyi Б ASTIR N

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

1 D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager

Bail way Office, Moncton N. B. flth September 1896.

All work

ALEX. MCKINNON:Chant Tailor Among the pensionaires was an 
English gentleman, a young man of 
education and letinement but a 
helpless cripple. The full particu
lars of his story were not known, 
sufficient only to make him an 
object of universal sympathy. In 
his yquth he had been a noble 
specimen of physical manhood, a 
celebrated champion athlete, but 
some latent disease of the hip and 
spine had suddenly developed, defy
ing the skill of the ablest physiciahs, 
and now he was a wretched impo
tent wreck. His was an extremely 
sensitive nature. The contrast 
between the past and the present 
was unbearable to him, so much so 
that he severed himself from all 
relatives, friends and connections, 
from the sight of any one who had 
known him formerly, preferring to 
live entirely among strong 
They could pity him, but at l< 
they could not recall the past and 
contrast it with the present. Un
doubtedly this caprice was s mani
festation of the disease, one of the 
more' subtle forms which it assumed, 
but such was his will, which his 
friends felt it incumbent upon them 
to respect.

He was rich and why he should 
have domiciled himself at the 
pension was somewhat of a mystery. 
The comparative retirement which 
it afforded possibly and "the fact 
that its occupants were nearly all 
Americans may have decided him. 
Be that as it may, he was a perma-

gp**«v» а I. a Snowball, Eaq

THAM - - N.B.
Kinds Of Cloths,

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allows nee made on 
of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B—In Stock And To Аввпгв 100 Dozen K. & E. Axes.

Bwanbwisth ISM.

INSURANCE.HOTEL
For Sale or to Let. by the undersigned , wbo represents lbs following 

Companies;—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWIOlf UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 
i7 MANCHESTER.

1 el wbloA ta^togtottuIlr iavttod.
V. O.PETTKRSON.

Garments. FURNESS UNETta Ksery L Toaae, Bathurst, which is » most 
desirable hotel f.vt profitable bnstness. Tbs hotel 
is rihssantly site fronting the ha
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given . Ut May, next. Apply to
JOHN SITE’ WRIGHT.

rbor and is Bsgular sailings between London and HaliUax.
Ш

ION I CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
SU MGOOVCUL 8 CO,

Bathurst, March 26th, 18вб-

0"”m r-rthto noma, into, will mron ib. xbor

Oonneottaer with the I. OX

G-OZXjTGk NOBTV.

2 10 a m! 1 00 p. ns.
-------- “ 1.20 "
2.50 *'
8.20 «

4.00 «

NEW 1.300,DS. FROM LOUDON
Jons 228 8 DAMARAi 

A°* 17 “ STJO^krr,

iSSre ■
IXbot «пуей.Income, efltotod at lowen poetble retro

„ FUBHK88. WITHY 4 00 Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding Agents.

Mihtj NS

rat* HALIFAX

■

Sept 7
aceommodataon for

FRANCES A.OILLE8P1EwereVreflkrtrtçn^outtaa aal FL «TROLLED FEAb.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNG. 1*1X3» NO.UR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHR №
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIOBEgT 30 MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATE STB.

W.SLOO *e COY* LTD

bar. etortod tkrir Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.

1ST MILL FOR THAM I PBlDEBICe
,1 ж£&£" m.«rod

MIXED 
eWA*hre«p* ..I 7 00 2 60 WANTED.■rod tottrogatoh frient to a MIXED

Мшшb. pi roared to Ida* baekwhrot
IS 8 00 Nslsôa» \ ;

Ar. Chatham June.,

Noison 
Ar. Chatham,

8 40 Immediately. Energetic man •• _________ ...
experience necessary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

4 07 1.401 60вища* mcdougall * oo u*
11 to
11 40 p m 7 10
1 Mar
2 10 hr

F 06 era.2-2512 30 
11 16 
11 10

2 45 east{ BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Get

... 0 60 3.06
... 6 40 9 40 Paid Capital 6100,000,00.\ Г0*•« -в-*-»..

is -cgfe:;:. 4,« iS
*U •••UwtodB.Lv «90»,7W.ln 

rewind» INDIANTOWN MUNCH. „ппьи’п.
ré?»

{ 8” eonro- SOUTH.
3.10 a. m.

At. Chatham Junction, По “Lv. *« at eon .«
NHeen 
Ar. Chatham

a*fi DONOTICE I 2 66 Mixed 
9.45 0. m 
10.06 “ 
10.80 ,f 1L10 • 
11.30 « 
11.60 M .

Lv. Obrihren, School Tax Default Notice.HOUSES T ORENT.S Mar THE LONDON GUARANTEEi« ri wrer towr I hereby give notice tbst the loHowtax non-reeld- 
est retepeyer of School Dtotriot cumber lix, In

: 5м
- w

Part of the two story don As honse on Foundry 
and part of the larg > two story house on 

Mairhead Street. For forth «-«information apply to 
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МІВАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12 1891».

Smr*l §а»імя*.
the Defender people. Ieelin watched Dun- 
ravco, and Dooraren watched Iaelin.

Immediately upon the p eparatory gun 
firing the play began, and Sycamore at once 
went for Baflf. The Defender, on the port 
tack, crossed the middle of the starting line, 
and held in to the Long Branch shore. 
Sycamore followed, and the pair worked 
away from the line about two cables' 
length?, when the Defender wore ship and 
headed back to the line again. The Val
kyrie followed, bnt held on farther than the 
Defender, when ehe wore ship. The trick 
was to draw the Valkyrie one and across the 
Defender and get on her weather quarter.

MAKING THE START.
Just as Valkyrie was nearing the Defend- 

er Captain Haff wore the Defeoder again and 
by doiug this placed the Defender on the 
weather quarter of the Valkyrie. In this 
position both boats headed for the line, the 
Defender being to leeward and woiking 
through the lee of the Valkyrie. The boats 
were too close to the line. There was five 
minutes more ot the limit of time to run out, 
so Sycamore, in order to get the vantage 
position of the Defender, took his boat by 
the judges’ boat and to weather of it, while 
the Defender passed between the two mark 
boats on the line.

The Valkyrie, clear of the judge»’ boat, 
wore round and held along the line on the 
élarboard tack. The Defender, which at 
this time was between the two mark boats, 
wore with the Valkyrie, which put her 
Ahead of the Valkyrie and on her weather 
.bow. The pair then kept on across the line, 
when the Valkyrie again wore, recroased the 
line and sailed back again in the direc- 
tion of Long Branch. Here she wore again, 
and headed for the judges’ boat.

She wore around this a second time, 
crossed the starting line, and stood along on 
the port tack, away from the line, with the 
Defender following her. The time limit of 
ten minutes had now all but run out, and, 
•o far aa could be seen, neither boat had any 
advantage of the start. The Valkyrie did 
not hold on long from the judges’ boat, 
which was at the weather end of the line, 
before she wore ship and again headed for 
the judges’ boat.

The Defender, at this time, was coming 
from the leeward end of the line and parallel 
to it. She was sailed close to the wind cn

finally withdrawn. The Autonomist 
party intend t » petition Spain for self 
government on Canadian lines. It ia 
stated that Maximo Gomez is ihcliued to 
accept conditional autonomy but Antonio 
Maceo declines any compromise.

Most Rev. E Ward White Benaon, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, baa issued a 
pastoral letter dealing with the Pope’s 
recent letter to the people of England. 
The Archbishop says the Roman com
munion, tu which western Christendom 
once found unity, has not proved itself 
capable of retaining its hold upon the 
nations which were onco its own. It 
pulses before the E.iglish people modes 
of worship and rewards of worship re
pugnant to Teutonic Christendom and 
its nations, which become leaders with 
the B.ble. The letter continues : “For 
the unquestioned kindliness which now 
invites our communion iq prayer we are 
thankful, bnt this happy change of tone 
and the transparent sincerity of the appeal 
make the inadequacy of its conception of 
unity more patent.” The Archbishop 
concludes : “The Anglican communion 
seems marked by God to bring the 
churches of Christ to a better understand
ing.”

great Charleston earthquake, ten years 
"ago, these holes being from 10 inches to 
3feet in diameter. The liberated gas 
was found to have come from a stratum 
about 60 feet below the surface. Very 
large aud strong fountains, 100 feet in 
diameter and throwing mud to a height 
of 200 feet, were formed along the Missis
sippi River daring the earthquakes of 
1811 and 1813. 
works on the same principle.

Even now disease is very imperfectly 
understood, and physicians are groping in 
a dim light in their search for means of 
curing it. In the treatment of organic or 
structural diseases, as of the nervous 
system, the blood-vessels, and varions 
vital otgaus, the fact, says Modem 
Medicine, is quite generally overlooked 
that the etructursl change is a conse
quence and not an actual disease. The 
real disease is the morbid process which 
has resulted in the tissue change. The 
researches of Bouchard and 
modern investigators have thrown great 
light upon this subject, and have placed 
upon more than probable grounds the 
theory that: the presence in the blood 
and tissues of various morbid substances 
of a toxic character, such as uric acid and 
various leuoomsins and ptomaine, origi
nating in the tissues as the result of 
imperfect oxidation or absorbed from the 
alimentary, canal wherein they are pro
duced by mierobic action .aud morbid 
digestive process, constitutes the real 
morbid entity in a large number of organ
ic or strootnrahnaladies, especially those 
of the nervous system and kidneys. In 
the treatment of these affections, it is, 
then, of the almost importance that the 
physician should look carefully after the 
processes of digestion and respiration. 
These are the two great means by which 
the blood is to be purified. The exclu
sion from the dietary of poison one sub
stances and of such food substances as 
readily undergo putrefactive processes in 
the alimentary canal, and the introduction 
of an increased quantity of oxygen 
whereby the poisons resulting from mor
bid tissue changes may be destroyed by 
oxidation, constitute the most important 
measures fur combatting the onward 
march of an. organic affection. An ideal 
mode of treatment will necessarily include 
both remedies aimed at the morbid tissue

Harry also had plenty of nerve, and he 
never hesitated to back the ship his 
father sailed and ia:ed in.

A drizzly rain came on in theeaily 
morning, aud this is the reason why the 
crowds in a few boats were less than they 
were in 1893. The racers were ready and 
out to the line before ten o’clock, and each

I ДОмяОД ^tirante.
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■ Sttadar wTUkyrU?
The fir* end eeeond of the lire races 

which are to decide whether the Amer
ican yacht Defeoder or the British 
yacht Valkyrie ПІ will hold the Amer
ica’s cop hare been run off New York 
harbor and honora are nominally easy,the 
Defeoder haring won the first and the 
Valkyrie the ieeood. The third is to 
erase off to-day. We give a pretty 
foil account of the first race from the 
New York Herald in this issue, but 
defer that Of the second, as there was 
a fool and a protest which is under 

consideration. It is needless to say 
that newly everybody on the North 
-Shore or NhwBrunswiok at least hopes 
the Valkyrie will win. Our British 
cousins have been so uniformly de
feated, and yet have so persistently re
newed the contest, that their plook and 
pertinacity deserve victory. If they 
carry the trophy back to England it 
will give an impetus to yachting on 
both radea of the Atlantic which will 
be wanting if the onp romaine on this 

rad» We therefore, hope Valkyrie 
wiH be tuceerafol.

skipper tried his hand during the limit 
time aparring for a berth. In order that 

of fifteen miles dead on eed
A volcanic eruption

K: ■Ш
a course
might be bid, the committee’s tugs 
steamed down to off Seabright, N. J.,

ftbs

and there anchored and laid the line forIt acts wt-ra wafer

on rue uwe. ewraevs
" AMD

the course.
Two tugs were anchored about two 

cabled’ lengths apart, and .with the wind 
the way it was, the course was laid east 
by south,, or out to sea from off Seabright.
This was done, for two reasons, in order 
that the ships might get a proper distance, 
and also to get away from the big ac
companying fleet,which were lying around 
Sandy Hook, where the start was 
officially announced to take place from.

After consnltaiation with Lord Dun- 
raven and Mr. Iselin, it was decided to 
take a tow and go further down the New 
Jersey coast, so that a windwaid course 
of fifteen miles might be laid, without any 
break from the headlind*. Immediately 
on this agreement, both the Defeoder and 
the Valkyrie, which had been previously 
jogging off and on about the Sandy Hook 
lightship, were each taken in tow ^jjid 
.headed down the coast.

MANOEUVRING FOB POSITION.
The yachts manoeuvred for positions 

off the established line off Sefcbright.
The wind there was light, and there Was 
a roll of the sea on.

It was long and not steep, but it was 
such a roll as usually ends op the filling 
of’ the sea after an old time easterly 
storm. It was a dull, dead sea, and to 
the onlooker, while it had hills, it was 
not lively.

All was in readiness for the start at 
about noon. At this time the Regatta 
Committee’s tug had anchored at the 
wind ward end of the line, and a quarter 
of a mile to leeward of her, in a direct 
line, was anchored the tog Scandinavian.
All was in readiness for the start just 
before the noon hour, and when the 
preparatory gun sounded at twelve 
o’clock all hands knew, according to the
rales of the New York Yacht Club, that Just thirty seconds before the last gun 
the race had begun. was fired, Captain Haff bad, by splendid

The great fleet of excursion steamers judgment, worked the Defender aoroea the 
which had gathered about Sandy Hook Valkyrie's wake, and staid her just right 
Lightship had in the meantime assembled <» loP ot faer as the boats were coming for 
•bout the new starting line, off Seabright, the line, aad within » hundred feet of the 
and many of the oaptaini, anxious to eee ja<*8e*' boat, 

the race, and to lose no part of it, put
their tugs and nailing yachta in poeition hot, let him do what he would, Haff oheok- 
fco weather of the line, where they bunked mated him, eodee the gnn 6red he drove 
the wind of the vessels. the Valkyrie abont, «lied for room raid

having so overlap, made the V alky no give 
didn’t keep away. way, and ao, to tne cheers of thousands of

T.. . „ , . , . . . American throats, aod the soreeobiug of
It «not generally understood by captain. huodreds tMtxu „hiatlee. Captain Haff 

of excursion steamers and steam yachta how won the first move of the great battle.
■étions the effect ia on the boat which ia While Captain Haff gained the, vantage 
banked behind n lot of ateamer. and .team P”,tioe the *» b"1 I»"»*-
yachte. There i. nothing that so interfere. JL*«Ikmg’inm the portion he toU^hr 

with a yacht's progress in a race ae this, wàe compelled to deaden the Defender's 
and the surprise is that captains of experi- headway ao that the Valkyrie with more 
eoce do not node retend it, or that, if they be«iw.y pulled through hi.
. , ...... . ... . . lee *nd WM aw.y .ad clear before the first. do understand it, they dont keepentof miDnta of the ran. had passed.
the way. It turned out that the Valkyrie was not in

The preparatory gun was fired at twelve «non a bad poeition ee the sendoff showed, 
o'clock. This annnnnoed that the nee wm for ahe noon drew far enough ewejr to beck- 

' j . . , . „ wind the Defender, and for the twenty min-
on, and that the yachta were from that time ptee that the pair held on the starboard tack 
amenable to the rules. The sky was heavy the Valkyrie fore reached the Defender and 
the sun was shut in behind the dark drew away from the latter. To an onlook-
olouda and the weather was dull, harpy. “ ,*» *eemed- judg«l by the way the 
. ... , , • , Valkyrie waa running, that while she waa
damp and duagreeabl.. The wind was not folding so high « the Defender, .he 
not over seven, knots at the time of the ahe was going ao much faster than the 
start. Defender that she was more than holding

The battle was now on. It was one of °Tn.* a «. , ,. . , .. ^
.. ...... . . , .. . Captain Haff no doubt pinched the De-
the greatest fights and most masterly that (eoder more than he would have, had the 
I ever aaw before the Hoe in any yaoht race not appeared to be so apparently close, 
race, be it match, regatta or for the It ia evident, judged by the way Captain 
Am pn_ Haff sailed the first twenty minutes, that he
Amènes • Lap. coaxing the Valkyrie into doing the

The pride of Britain, Captain “Ned” Syca pinohing act. He probably thought if he 
more, was at the tiller line of the Valkyrie, could only get the Valkyrie to do the same 
and be was pat to his beet in trying to place thing he would be able to drive down on

£ ТЇГ Г «rethe start. Beside him stood Craofield, ed- cats sad would not do thie. On the con 
vising him where the Defender was, and trary, sheet» were pinned in as hard as 
what Cranfield missed toeing Lord Donraven possible, end the Dunravon boat w* then 
and Mr. H. Maitland Kereey saw and told
to Sycamore. There was ten minutes limit high u the Defender.
time between the preparatory gnn and the. There was a lumpy sea on, and quite a

■well came in from the ocean, but the 
buffeffng of the waves against the Britisher’s 
bow did not keep her back. She outpoint
ed and oatfooted the Herreshoff boat, to the 
amazement of the great crowd of spectators. 
But after establishing a lead of a good qaar- 
ter of a mile the wind freshened, the cup 
hunter failed to hold her own and the 

wouldn’t have it Those on board the Yan- Yankee boat began to gain.
When the crowd saw it there was a 

general brightening up, and aa it became 
plain that the product of American brains 
was picking np her rival a cheer went up, 
and tug boat whistles screamed.

As both yaohta were beating to windward 
it is impossible tossy juet when the Defend
er overhauled the British boat, but it was 
about 1.25 p. m. when the boats had 
covered nearly half of the fifteen miles of 
windward work.

Onee the Defender got her gait there was 
no catching her, and aa the wind continued 
to freshen she opened np a very large gap 
between her stern and the bow of Lord 
Donraven’e boat. When Defender reached 
the outer mark she had an advantage of 
three minutés and twenty seven seconds 
There waa a big demonstration as the 
Yankte boat made the tarn. The wind 
having shifted, the1 run home became a 
broad reach, and it waa of constant gain for 
the gallant American boat.

Going home the gain was four minutes 
fifty-three seconds.

With the time allowance of 29 seconds the 
Defender’s victory was 8 minutes 48 seconds. 
The wind waa ten knots at the finish, The 
day’» race showed Valkyrie III, moved like 
a ghost in a wind of less then six knots and 

' that she seemed speedier than the Defeoder 
in that It also showed that with a wind of 
from eight to ten knot» in both windward 
work, aod broad teaching the Englieh boat 
could not keep the pace set by the Defender.
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itafca to Mr. Fraser's and telephoned for doctors 
to meet us at the Muirhead wharf. I was 
in court this morning and heard the evi
dence of the captain and mate of the 
Schooner Osceola.

Mr. Thomson 
done had you been at the steamer’s wheel 
at the time when her helm was changed by 
Tait!

Witness : I would have backed her.
Would that have avoided the collision !
Witness : It might. The proper course 

would have been to pass under the 
schooner's etérn. I suppose the man at 'the 
steamer’s wheel did the best he could at 
the time. I asked him, when I came up, 
what he meant, and he said he did not see 
the schooner. I.don’t know what he meant, 
but that’s what he said. He was in the 
wheel house with both doors open and a 
glass front and he could see to the right 
and left and in front of him. I think ir 
is extraordinary he didn't see the schooner. 
He said she was between him and the sun, 
which prevented him from seeing her.

Mr. Thompson : In your judgment, did 
the man at the wheel do all he could to 
keep clear of the schooner ?

Witness : I think he should have backed. 
He should have gone around her stern, 
which he didn’t do. The wind was very 
light and the schooner was going about 
three knots or less an hour.

To Mr. Tweedie.—I have been 8 years 
captain of the Miramichi. This is the first 
accident of the kind I have had since I have 
been on the boat. As far as the company 
is concerned evertbing is provided for the 
steamer according to law. I never had 
any authority from them to go without a 
mate or in any other way to violate the 
rule* or law. Thi» accident was entirely 
outside of their control. The bell was not 
given for the boat to stop when the collision 
occurred. My way was barred and it took 
me some time to get to the hurricane deck 
and I then turned the steamer.

injury to the steamer waa 
slight.

Mr. Thomson : You say, in your ex- 
perience of 25 years it was customary for 
deck hands to steer passenger vessels. Do 
you say it was customary for deck hands 
to steer each vessels without any officer» 
being in charge of the deck ?

I don’t know whether it'e customary or 
not, but I’ve done it.

Do you know of it being done on other 
vessels besides this ?

Yes, on the Rotlisay Castle, City oJÉt.

John and others., .
Has not 

wsy ?
Yes.
Did Tait come to take the wheel before 

you left it ?
Yes, I gave up the wheel to him.
Have you, while master of the Miramieh:, 

on other occasions, left the wheel without 
putting some one in charge of it ?

No sir, on no occasion.
To Mr. Tweedie,-—The course from Black 

Brook to Chatham is an easy one to steer 
for vessels of the Miramichi’s draught.

To juror Anderaon—Tait took the wheel 
before I left the wheel house.

Do yon know which aide of the wheel 
house he came in on (

The port side ; I thought Tait a compe
tent man. I did not direct hie attention to 
the schooner.

Juror Anderson ; Don’t you - know 
it’s custom for the man taking the 
wheel to have bis attrition directed to 
vessels or other objects in eight !

You give the course, if necessary, when 
relieved-—that’» all that is customary. It 
takes quite a little time for a schooner to 
answer her helm when going slowly.

To Mr. Tweedie : I had no thought of a 
collision when I went below. We were 
about one third across to the south shore.
It is good water along there to Tyrell’a 
Point.

MISS NELUB BURKE

was sworn and questioned by Mr. Thomson i 
I live at Duugiasfield; was on board the • 
Miramichi 17th August when ehe waa on 
her way from Black Brook to Chatham ; was 
in front of the wheelhonee. [Points out 
from Miss McLeod’s plan where she waa 
sitting.] From where I was sitting I could «, 
see distinctly into the wheel-house. Capt. 
DeGrace was at the wheel when we left 
Black Brook. I saw Capt DeGrace go 
down stairs. He had come to my sister and 
asked her if our tickets were for Newcastle.
He then went around the wheelhonee and 
down stairs.

When he came to ask about the tickets 
did he come from the wheelhouse ?

I can’t say. *
Could you see into the wheelhouse from 

where you sat !
I could see distinctly. *
WBen Capt. pegrace came to apeak to 

you abont the tickets did you see anybody 
in the wheelhouse !

I did not. I don’t know the deck hand,
Tait.

The Coroner: Was it not possible for 
ssmeone to be in the wheelhoate and you 
not see them !

There could have been.
Mr. Thomson : Did you eee Capt. DeGrace 

give the wheel to anybody !

Did you see, at sny time into the wheel- 
house, either just before or at the time of 
the accident, and see no person at the 
wheel ?

I saw a person when the oollision was 
taking plaee ; I saw the schooner approach- 
ing ; 1 heard someone on the schooner 
saying to look out.

When yon heard that how far off waa 
the schpooer !

I hardly heard the words when the 
vessels struck.

How long after the vessels struck was it 
before Capt. DeGrace came to the wheel- 
house?

Only two or three minutes ; he came 
right up on the deck. I didn’t know the 
Miss Lobbans. Only my sister and I were 
in front of the wheelhouse.

To Mr. Tweedie : I didn’t notice Capt. 
DeGrace leave the wheel house ; didn’t eee 
him go back ; didn’t see Tait go to the 
wheel house. I saw no one in the wheel 
house when the oapt, was talking to my 
•ieter. There was then, no one at the wheel ;
I saw Tait at the wheel when the vessel 
struck bet didn't see him take the wheel ; 
don't know when he took it.

To Mr; Lawlor I dont think it wae more 
than 4 or 5 minutes after Capt DeGrace 
went down stairs that the vessels struck.

To Mr. Thompson : The tiret I saw of 
the ladies who were overboard was when 
they were in the boat.

To Juror Anderson : I didn't see Tait 
at the wheel for a time before the collision 
—daring the five minutes after Capt. 
DeGrace left us. I didn’t see him at the 
wheel until my sister said the vessel wae 
going to strike us ; then I saw him.
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Ei This Is Concentration.
One pill a dose, one box 25 cents. One 

pill relives constipation. One box cures an 
ordinary case. One pill taken weekly 
nentarlizes formation of uric in the blood 
and prevents Bright’s Kidney disease and 
Diabetes. True only of Dr. Chase's Kid 
ney-Liver Pills.
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Signs of tira Times-
There ere no vacant hobses in Ohet- 

hera. 6
There era no MU people in Chatham 

who are fit and willing to work.
There are fewer people in our County 

Alma House than there here been for
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THE MIRAMICHI-OSCEOLA
DISASTER-

d

E-v. іThe adjourned - inquest on the death of 
the Misses Lohban, killed in the collision 
of 17th August, was resumed at the 
Chatham police court on Thursday even
ing last at 7.50, although the adjournment 
was until seven, it being some of the 
jurymen who were, this time, dilatory in 
putting in an appearance. *

MISS CATHERINE F. MCLEOD

;
ИРД.—-___________ еец- Ж .i.i

ж25 Ueete a Bettis. Sir r

ДШТМС a CH. PR0PRIETD8S.

Qff * •>

There were never so many steamer» 
employed in the business of the river se A

More dwelling hoiuee are being built 
this war on than in any other during the 
present generation.

"idnife MeatOe XLsesllnny.CARDING.Si ; the starboard tack, and waa not going very 
fait Io fact, her headway waa deadened in 
order to meet the Valkyrie, which was 
coming from the direction of Long Branch. “ s te“hor ™ lhe town of Woodstock, 
The minutes had ran ont to wooode. ,u «worn aod .he aaid : I was on board

the Miramichi on Saturday 17th August. 
On leaving Black Brook for Chatham was 
on the upper deck, aft, just at the head 
of the etaita. I was alone. There was a 
lady at my right, quite close and a gentle
man beside her, pnd tive ladies further aft» 
I was not acquainted with the other 
ladies. [Witness produces a sketch of the 
deck made by herself, showing the positions 
of the persons on the deck.] I did not 
see the schooner at all, until I saw the

of Newcastle, who is at present engaged
■ ----------------- wfll lassies, at Ms stssa,

Brook, wool to be carded at tbe
GAS BUBBLES IN THE EARTH’S CRUST—

STRANGENESS OF DUSTLESS BAIN—HEAT 
FROM DIFFERENT LIGHTS—ARTIFICIAL 
RESPIRATION BY ICE—PROGRESS IN

et tb» utilizing fiat—DISEASE AND its iteelf and measures which etrike at she
;шд

Bed-bugs, unlike the house fly are 
found fowl, proving them to be an’old 
insect. Four species are now known.
These species are parasitic respectively 
upon the swallow, the pigeon, the bat 
and man. The old notion that bate 
bring bed-bugs is not unfounded.

An electrical engineer finds thé relative
quantity of heat given off by different America’s Onp was sailed on Saturdsy. 
forms of light to be : Arc light, 4 ; mean- In the early morning the yachts got under 
descente, 14 ; kerosene, argsod ЬпгпеотЙІ 

331 ; gas, argand burner, 380; caudle,
473 ; botterfiy borner, 51L In the 
matter of vitiating the air, eleefcricity, of 
oootae, Compares even more favorably 
with other sources of light

■ш
DOM CARDING MILL,

SasssasM.'-

F/ W. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK

haze’s SPLENDID JUDGMENT.

Жheat-sifting glass. root of the disease. Bacteriology and 
physiological «chemistry are opening up 
for ns almost daily new lines cf thought 
new methods of treatment and new possi
bilities of core.
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•* 'ЙThe Orest Ysoht-Bsoe.
WANTED.
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шш шш jibboom. I was watching those who came 
on board at Black Brook. My sttentionj 
was 6ret attracted by someone crying out, What passed between the mate and me at 
and. then the jibboom came io bee ween- Negu&c was : be aaid "I’m going ashore to 
the wheelhonee aod smokestack. I feared stop till Monday,” and I said “all right.” 
the smokestack would etrike me, aud stood Ordimrily, Tait haa been a competent 
up to eseape it aud then.I knew I was ’
■truck, and felt myself carried through the 
air and the next thing I knew I wae in the 
water. Then I knew nothing until I was 
in a boat-—had been resoned.

I did not know where the captain of the 
steamer waa . at the time of the collision 
I didn’t eee him after we left Black Brook 
I had eeen him at Neguao.

1 could see the wheelhonee from where 
I eat $ waa not in a position to see into 
tho wheelhouse to know whether there

[N.Y. Herald.]
The first of the five races for them Tsit was on the Miramichi last season.I і

er
wey end were on the ground off Sindy 
Hook by 9 o’clock. Looking over the 
decks of both yachte there were the eeme 
familiar faces eeen two years ego.

Lord Donraven, in white cap, blue 
flannel coat and white trouser», appeared 
lin deck, and he had along with him hia 
daughters, Ladies Rachel end Aileen 
They wore blue yachting jackets, with 
snowy white lapel», and under these were- 
silk waists, made of the eeme colors ee 
tho» of Donraven'» yacht, blue and 
yellow.

man
to stee . I thought he would see and keep 
dear of the schooner and therefore, gave 
him no orders concerning her.

The mate has been in the habit of stopping 
«shore Saturday afternoons and coming 
aboard Monday afternoons. The manager 
knew of this. Sometimes both the mate

■pfl

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

A curions- industry, to which the 
attention of the United States Fish Com
mission has just been directed, is that of 
the artificial propagation of alUgatora to 
•apply the trade in Florida earicsides. 
The hatching is effected in e very simple

and I go to our meals together aud leave the 
wheel to Tait.

I think if either of ua had been on deck 
the collision would not have taken place.

I do not know that Tait knew the 
schooner had the right of way and yet I 
left him in charge of the wheel. I had no 
authority from the manager or company to 
let the mate off, or to let Tait steer the boat. 
I do not know that Tait had taken any 
lager that day. He appeared quite sober. 
He was standing at the wheel when I went 
into the wheelhouse. If the boat had been 
properly handled it ia not likely thla 
accident would have occurred. could 
have required the mate to etay by the 
ateamer and not remain ashore. This is 
the second time he has stayed off thie 
summer.

If the mate hsd been on board he 
might have been taking tea with 
me and Tait been at the wheel The 
mate acts aa parser, also, and might have 
been collecting fares. If I had been on 
«leck I .would probably have taken charge 
uf the wheel as soon as I saw the danger of 
collision. I could not вжу whether 
the officers of the schooner were, in any 
way, accountable for the collision.

m
p

meubator. The egg», about the site of 
Ihoee of the gooee, ere covered in send in 
boxes whioh are exposed on s roof to tho 
raye ol e tropic tl eon, the young reptiles 
àp peering ins few dey».

■
vu sny person there or not.

Do you know deck hand Tait ?
I didn’t know him by name at the time 

of the aooident I could pick him ont now, 
I suppose, sa I noticed the deuk hands and 
have had descriptions of him since. I 
didn’t know whether any person was in the 
wheelhouse nr not at the time of the 
eooideoL Iiaw np others go overboard 
when I did.

OOBUDIHT nr ГН1 VALKYBIE.
Genial Arthur Glenuie waa also on 

board, » newcomer’since 1893 ; also Lori 
Dunraven’a trusted friend, Mr. H. Mait
land Kersey, “Ned" Syoamore had the 
tiller lines end Captain Cranfield tailed 
on to them, joit to help out. Mr. Nathan 
A. Fish represented the New York 
Yacht Club on board.

A glance over the decks showed » confi
dent look on the face of every one, high 
and tow. They showed else by their 
bearing that they intended to win, and 
would win, and it і» safe to aay, even np 
to the gnn fire, all those connected with 
the Valkyrie thought they would win.

A look over the Defender’s deck show
ed Mrs. Ieelin on board, alao Mr. C. O. 
Iselin, Commodore Morgan, Newbury 
Thorne, Herbert 0. Leeds and others. 
Mr. Henderson, of the Anchor line, 
represented Lord Donraven.
Herreshoff wee also on board, but he did 
not interfere with Captsiu Haff, who 
•ailed the boat, and Captain Terry, who 
looked after the head sails.

Looking over the «ails it waa quite 
evident that the Valkyrie had the better 
totting enit. The Defender’s head sails 
were not so good ee the Valkyrie’e neither’ 
in ont nor materiel, nor were they ao 
large. Watson dearly had a hotter look
ing suit of sail» on the Valkyrie than 
Herreshoff had on hia boat.

ШзІ
m% /fareee ehall be eut 

Поет», not evenXwv.

The influence of duet on rainfall wee 
noticed during a trip to Greenland last 
summer by Prof. Wm. H. Brewer, of the 
Sheffield Sdentifio School, The fog. 
progressively thinned toward the north ; 
and, owing to the email amount of dost in 
the air, the nun, even when falling in 
each quantity ae quickly to drdnoh one, 
wae extremely fine, appearing like a very 
thin fog. Another effect wee the absence 
of that hlqiah hue which so softens and 
beautifiea a distant view in tower alti
tudes.

.

hand, aotUUd, that lor the 
will be rifldly

ІШ» auere, the psevWoee «< this ••

___________ “SSSftsrara,

JUST ARRIVED 

APOTHECARIES’HALL

WM. G. TAIT,

waa called and hie testimony at the former 
inquest nod this, aleo, waa read over to him 

. by the corner and signed by him.

CAPT. ALEX. DEGRACE,

waa sworn and ‘the testimony given by him 
•t the former inquest wae read over to him, 
as follows;

I am a certified captain; have been captain 
of the Miramichi for about 8 years. She plie» 
between Newcastle and Chatham and pointa 
down river— Bscomjuao and intermediate 
places. We are required to have a captain, 
mate, engineer, and one deck hand, a stew
ard and fireman on board when runnisg. 
We had all these on board on Saturday 
afternoon last, excepting the mate, who had 
remained at Neguac by leave from me, 
for which he had aaked. We are required 
to have the mate on board at all times. It 
ia agaiost the law to sail without a mate. 
Our mate holds a certificate aa master, the 
same as mine.

We left Black Brook at 5-30 p. m. Saturday 
17th Aug. ; had between 30 and 35 passen
ger» on board. Did not know the 
Misses Lobban by name. I hsd charge 
that day ae captain. When the 
collision occurred I was in the cabin below 
at my tea. I generally take fifteen minutes 
at my tea. I had just begun eating when I 
heard the crash of the collision. It is, my 
practice to take my tea after we leave 
BlackBrook ; to take it whenever it is ready, 
provided we have time before coming to a 
landing.

1 left the deck hand,Wm. Tait, in charge 
of the wheel when I went to my tea. 1 
don't think Tait has any certificate ; I gave 
him no instructions,z as he always took the 
wheel when I wag, *$een 
board two montheVtnis season. It is a rule 

to put deck hands, or sailors at the wheel 
when the master ie at tea : There should 
however, be tome officer on deck, also. 
Neither I nor the roafco wae on deck at thi* 
time. The schooner was in sight when I 
went below to get my tea and I knew ahe 
waa beating down the river. She was just 
going in stays in a N. W. direction, about a 
mile from aa when I went down below. We 
were going between 8 and 9 knots at the 
time of the accident

When I heard the crash I ran up on the 
main deck, and found the passengers in 
confusion, and steam escaping from the steam 
whistle pipe. Seeing no danger there, I 
went up to the hurricane deck, and in going 
found my way barred by the fallen smoke
stack. I got np the best way I could peat 
the stack and aaw the rail, Seats, boat, davit* 
and funnel were carried away. I saw some 
passengers—10 or 12-чш the hurricane 
deck. I think Mr. MorriaO^iod 
Siunot were there ; also Mnf. Morrison aud 
others. There were two Qthjsr ladies oo the 
fore part of the deck. I looked behind and 
•aw the schooner's boat arnrthe St. Andrew’s 
boat pulling towards each other, aud knew 
there waa something wrong and I then 
turned back. I saw no one in the water, 
nor did I know, when I came on deck, that 
any of the passengers had been thrown 
overboard. Just aa I was turning around 
someone said tomebody was overboard, but 
no names were mentioqed. I waa about a 
quarter of a mile away from the scene of the 
collision. I looked but could see no one in 
the water. This was as I was turning the 
•teamer. I stopped alongside of the 
Osceola’i and St. Andrew’s boats, and took 
on board, from the Osceola’» host, two 
young ladies they had picked up out of the 
water, aod I brought them up as far as the 
Canada Dock—that being ae far as our 
•team would carry us. I then went ashore

.Mmf
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■■THX MOST OBLIGATE

About 86 per eeot ai the heat ol eon- 
light passes through ordinary window 
glee». A German inventor claims,

send away gun, end daring thie time the 
great yachtieg skippers of Britsin and 
Uncle Sam’s domain were at it.

РШШЗ AUD SACHETS, ,
CHOICE TOOTH POWB8R8 AMD TOOTH WASHES 

ЛИЕ TOILET BOATS AND TOILEL POWDERS, 

TOILET,BATH AND WAOOON 8PONOK8, 

ЗР0Я0Е BAGS, SPLENDID VALVES Ш

І“Nat"however, that hie new gleea sifts oat 
neatly all the heat rays, hut ia perfectly 
transparent to light. A plate of the 
material 4-Ю inch thi*, containing 38 
per cent of iron in the form of ferrons 
Chloride, allowed only 4.06 per oentof 
radiant heat to para through it, while 
another plate of equal thickness, having 
quite as rguehj iron to the form of ferric 
chloride, permitted 1L3 per rant to

Captain Haff stood at the wheel of the De 
fender and was absolutely in control of it 
There was no interference with him ; he

Щ : .. \ -

Sr To Mr. Tweedie r I meant by what I aaid 
about the custom of putting the deck hand 
at the wheel, that it should be done under 
the charge ot ao officer, who should be on 
deck. I have had no experience of Tait’a 
steering in passing vessels—that is, in my 
actual presence. It is optional for a steamer 
to pass by the bow er stern of a sailing 
vessel, so long as either can be safely done.

.
.

•kee ship knew this, for twenty-four hours 
before he told them in the plainest terms 
that no interference with him would be 
tolerated.

HAIR, TOOTH AND FAIL BRUSH- 

m OOMBS AND WHISKS,

CHAMOUgSKJNB, LADIES* 
AND GENTS' SEOUL-

-

Ш HAD MUCH AT STAKE.

He said that he had more at stake than 
any man on board, excepting the designer, 
and he wae going to do his best to save the 
race and uphold the honor of hia country
men. The old sea dog spoke to the men oo 
board the Defender in no doubtfnl terms.

He laid the law down to them most plain? 
ly, and they understood when be «aid it that 
he meant it. Suggestions, of oourte, would 
be accepted, hot Captain Haff had the right 
to use his own judgment after they had been 
offered. With Captain Haff wae hia right 
bower, Captain Terry, Haff at the wheel, 
Terry looking after the head sails, the best 
pair that Uncle Sam could produce.

So the battle before the line began, and it 
wae was a battle, royal. Immediately upon the 

preparatory gun being fired both went at 
, each other to gain the best berth, for fr0m 

The what had been told and published about 
these boats it was thought that the start 
would «play the most important part of the 
race, and that the boat getting in the lee 
might be shut out even before she crossed 
the line.

It hsd been told that Syoamore had the 
most artistic touch of any man in Britain at 
the tiller. He was backed to be without,en 
equal at a start, aod Lord Dunraven and 
those on board the Valkyrie looked for him 
to put the Valkyrie in a berth on top of the 
Defeoder at the start, aod thus cripple her 
at the very beginning. As eleven»* Syca
more and Cranfield are at starts they both 
met their match yesterday.

DIB BBACEB.

CENTURY CREAM,
Capt. DeGrace gave the following 

additional testimony on Thursday evening 
last

I never saw any written law requiring an 
officer to be on the deck of passenger vessels, 
bnt it ie customary.

Mr. Tweedie : How long have you been 
acting as coasting pilot ?

About 14 years.
How many years have yon been engaged 

on steamers plying between thie and other 
ports !

About 25 ÿears. The Rotheay Castle was 
the first ; passenger steamer I was on. I 
was on her as deck hand for three years ; 
I was second mate of her after that for about 
two years. She plied between Newcastle, 
Chatham, Campbellton, Dalhoueie, Shediao

urn, KEY AID ALMOND CHAR A new end remarkable method of 
artificial respiration is described in s 
French journal by Dr. Berthold Beer. 
The mucous membrane of the lips and of 
Ahe month ie robbed slowly with a piece 

. of iee, die rhythms of the motion 
__ spending as mooiraa possible to that of 

normal respiration. In the eases observed 
by- Be. Beer thé result wae e return of 
respiration, very strong at first, hot, 

3 with the continued application of the ice, 
$ becoming very regular, quiet end deep. 

Ж The ioe, moreover, ie said to have s 
™ general eedative effect, end to have been 

•nooeeaf elly employed in cerebral troublée» 
Two cases of asphyxie have been treated 
in Aie wey by Dr. Fogee of Vienne, with 

. The method is harmless

The testimony being ended, Mr. Twwediq 
referred to the verdict rendered in the form
er inquest and the fact that while the jaiy 
had found that the death under con
sideration by them, had resulted from culp
able oeg igence, the Clerk of the Peaoe had 
dictated to them the phraseology of their 
verdict and made them accept it aa their 
own. That, he said, was beyond the .pro
vince of the Clerk of the Peace, who had 
oo such right, for the Coroner moat accept 
the verdict as rendered by the jnry.

Coroner Benson «aid that waa his view of 
the matter also.

Mr. Thomson said he had merely followed, 
the form of verdict ae laid down by Boys.

Mr. Lawlor said he hardly thought Ihw 
Clerk of the Peace would interfere with tha 
verdict, as rendered by the jury.

Mr. Tweedie said he would like for Mr. 
Thomson to point out any Authority re
quiring a coroner’s jury to aw, in expreea 
terms, that anybody was guHtjr bf 
slaughter. It was true that when 
found death to be caused by culpable 
geuce, it wae to be interpreted by the 
coroner as sufficient to hold the party for 
macslaughter, but no one could properly . 
claim that a coroner’s jury must, whether 
they so desired or not,say anyone was guilty 
of manslaughter or that they “did kill and. 
slay” etc.

The question was further discussed ami 
Mr. Thomson finally, admitted that if a» 
coroner’s jury found a deat 
through anyone’s culpable nej 
fact was sufficient, from the 
point to hold the parties for rabeftlaughter, 
without it being so expressed in the ver£ti\

Mr. Thomson now read certain serions 
of the law on the subject of the responsibility 
of persons situated as Capt DeGrace and 
wheelsman Tait were on the steamer, aa*t 
s'so on the duty of jurors in finding their 
verdict, after whioh Coroner Benaon ahio 
addressed the jury briefly and they were left 
to oonaider their verdict. After about 
hour they rendered the following, whioh 
was read by Foreman Murdoch, as follower__

The Jcry find that on the ITth day of August 
1895, iu the river Minuniehl, off1 the Russel! mill (so 
called.) Dear Block Brook, parish of 
county of Northumberland, the stesmer Miramichi 
on board of whlçh were the deceased МегеагД 
G аг vie Lobban sod Henrietta!
bobbin, as pawngem, and said str. MiramWd 
being In charge of Capt. Alex DeQraoe, mister amt

.rsr.'sir’s» чйййг4 ahi
echoouer Oioeolv, the hand-gear of whieh, swept 
deceased overboard loto the water of the slid Mir-. 
™lohl ГІТ.Г where they я official and dial, nod 
the jury further «sy tint «*U dwb» шаі 
ÿyj» «toMu ol «nid Brilliant a Tait 
while strartaf th. nid stumer, he bi n, шсжріьі— 
tor that duty, aad ol Alas Сюїтам, тмлг аіиИ 
•toaaw, ineotrosilng th. wheal to «Ш «nill.nl 11. 
Tail witaout aleo having an officer in ehsrare ot 
the deck, eo aa to secure the safe natation of aaid. 
steamer Miramichi.

Жк* The Bails on the Veikyrie were eharme 
in fact, they were piece» of »rt in the 
eailmaklng line. The Defender’, esils 
have not eo much draught as the Britiih 
boat, and the Bristol stile were oot equal 
to those on the Valkyrie for light work. 
The olubtopaail on the Defender stood 
well end it wae quite as good as the 
Valkyrie’» which, by the way, had two 
batten» in the head extending down 
the toil.

Both boat» looked well, and each 
moat faeorably commented cn. The 
Defender’s topsides were painted bine 
while the Valkyrie’s were white. 
Defender hsd a wheel, while the Valkyrie 
had a large steel tiller, with tackle at
tached to it for working it. Both ships 
had had big club topsails on, the Val
kyrie’s being the larger.

The Defender’s toils were of Herrea- 
hofTs make, with the cloths running at 
right engloa from leach to luff. A bird’s 
eye view of the aeene and gathering 
proved to me quite conclusively that no 
auah big fleet ever gathered about a start
ing line before. On ell aides there were 
yaohta, both toiling end ateam, big excur
sion ateemers, both harbor and deep 
water ihipa, also stoops and catboats.

WELL WOBTH SB1ING.
All was life and animation abolît the
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eto.
equal
for the patient end easy for the physician, 
■o that it may be employed for several 
hoars et e time.

Daring the time you were deck hand on 
the Rothsay Caatl*, did you ever steer her 
without an officer beiog on deck ?

What other steamers were you on ?
I was coasting pilot on the City of 8$. 

John two years ; then I wai on the tow 
boat Soltan two seasons aa pilot aud deck 
hand ; then I was on the St Patrick, and I 
was captain of the tug Relief after that. 
She was the first boat I hsd charge of aa 
master.

Is it not quite customary for deok hands 
to steer passenger vessels ?

It is.
From your knowledge of Tait, daring the 

time he was on board did you think him 
competent to steer !

Yea, as competent as 1 was myself.
Had you been on deck and in hia poeition 

wouldn't you have done about aa he did, 
if placed as be was }

1 do not know whether, had I been on 
deck, I could have avoided the collision. If 
Tait did not see the schooner uutil ahe was 
right on him, I don’t think I could have 
done any better than he did, had I been 
*at the wheel and so situated.

sü. News and Notes.
Gon.Gascoigne will sail on the etoemer 

Parisien Sept. 19th to eaeume commend 
of troope in Oanade.

Lord and Lady William Beresford (the 
latter formerly the dowager d'achesa of 
Marlborongh) have been fishing for sal
mon in Norway. It ia aaid thet they 
paid $4000 form salmon stream a id oanght 
only two fish.

The largeet cannon in the world was 
taken by the English when Indie wea con
quered. The esnnon wee cast about the 
year 1600, end1 wm the work of e chief 
named Ohuleby Кзоту Khan of Abmed- 
nogger. The inside of the gun ia fitted 
np with eeete, end ie a favorite place for 
English officers to go fur a quiet noond ay

They had argued and argued well, that the 
The weather wee not ell that, could be Eaglisbmen had more opportunity to build

, themselves up in all the poifiti that go to 
make a great atari. They race more. They 
are brought to the line more and they study 
the tricks of basting a boat at the very out- 
tot. When Dunraven took Sycamore for 

’ the job the letter’s reputation supported the 
move, for he wee known to be the best to 
send sway a yacht in the vantage place ot 
any men in England.

From the time the preparatory gnn fired 
at noon, American eyes, American thought» 
and Amerioan wishes ware with the Defend 
er. No skipper» were ever wetehed eo 
closely before, nor were eo many eyes ever 
riveted on helmsmen before. Denraven,
Kersey end Glennie, with bended backs, 
looked under the Valkyrie’» boom ie the 
direction of the Defeoder. Ieelin, Morgan
aod Newbury Thome did the wetehtog tor • of Cat* wee dismissed for six days end

Important industries are being gradually 
evolved by the attention thet hsa been 
given te^eet during «cent month». The 

extensive tract ol peat lend near the 
English town" of Ramsey ie being opened 
np, end greet factories ate to be built for 
converting the aubetaooe whose waste has 
been »o deplored into valoable and won- 
derfol products. It ie found, Surprising 
* it мета, that the peat fiber can be 
bleached to snowy whiteness, while it will 
dye any color. It ean be woven into 
doth, varying in tektnre from the finest 
Banna! for underwear to the coarsest 
matting, it ie made into a marvellous 
antiseptic “wool” for surgical nee, and it 
can be compressed into a material for 
pianoforte legs, or even machine bearings, 

axle boxes, etc. ,

Some effect» of the expulsion of gams 
from the interior ot the earth were dealt 
with in aa addreee by Prof. N. S. Sheler, 
of Harvard, to the Geological Society of 
Ameriee at ite Springfield meeting, 

into. Whenever gw are generated in a 
evkbctt " liquid or semi-liquid male, the pressure ie 
■«to* Dbétor. diminished over a given bobble, develop

ing a “chimney” up which a eerie» of 
babble» may rush. There ie modi water 
in rocks *od much mote ioeoft strata. 
Mod lamp springs dong rivet bottoms 
end particularly dong the Mississippi are 
due to discharges impelled by the libera
tion of gases. Outbreaks ol gases fol
io* earthquake ihoeka. Hundreds of 
blow holes or “ebook fountains” were 
formed along the Ashley River alter the
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A ROYAL RATTLE.

They had the tables tqroe4 Qn them in 
moves which they had planned and in 
whioh Haff and Terry outgeneralled them. 
It was grand play before the line. No snob 
royal battle had ever been seen before. 
Americans eapeehilly looked upon the out
come of the battle at the send away with 
some doubt and misgiving».

In
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Farm and Dairy Product». line.
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And the great show was well worth 
coming many 'mile* to see. Americans 
were out by the thousands, and add to 
these foreigners from every clime, and 
the number will go well np into the 
thousand».

OnruhlMts wrn tooled. :
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wished for. Overheed there were dark 
heevy deads, end at eight o’clock the 
weetber wee not very promising lor the 
race. Away to the southward the sky 
wee black, indicating a heavy storm 
which never came. The eun was hidden 
behind dark, heevy doude, end there wea 
« heevy miet, es thet en observation 
could not be bed for ten miles.

A Havana despatch to the London 
Times say» that the meeting of Insurgent 
delegatee et Nejasa proclaimed a con
stitution for the Republic on a federal 
base of five states. They also elected 
the Marquie of Santa Lncia preddent, 
and appointed vsrioue officer» aa well aa 
confirming the nomination of Antonio 
Maceo to be general commending in 
Santiago De Cuba : Maximo Gomèz in 

" Puerto Principe end Releff in Santa 
Clara. Najaea wae proclaimed aa the 
provieiond federal oapital. A resolution 
waa adopted permitting 
their produce "m the towns on the pay
ment of 36 per cent, ad valorem doty. 
A proposal to proclaim Maceo dictator

I;
Hurtieultanl Departments

3You've beard the testimony given a» to 
the relative position! of the ateamer and 
schooner. Suppose yon had beea on the 
aohooner and saw the ateamer coming and 
keepiog on her course, oouid yon have done 
anything to avoid the collision—what would 
yon have done I

1 think I would have kept her away, tor 
then they would have come aide to tide 
and I think the eolltiion might time have 
been avoided.

You aay thi», Capt, DeGrace, from your 
25 years experience ! _

Yes. If the sokooeer could have been 
managed, I think I would have done it 
I heard an alarm from the eehooner. The

m Utoeme efeewy.
«lattes at tender 

OHAA A.to

■

Шш r\ In the early morning a drizzling rain 
tot in, and this no doobt kept many away 
who wonld have gone bad the weather 
report man not given out for publication 
that a «term was expected before night
fall. Captain Harry Haff waa a guest 
oo board the boat, and he wae in a happy 
mood throughout. When the Defender 
•eemed tobe fleiog her poorest Captain

Ohsthua T. K. 0. A-
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. reome are 

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. •• every day 
except Sandsy. Strangers eed visitor» are 
made welcome. Boarding aad employment 
found for yonng men making application.

Rooms in Hooxen-Macheinit Block 
Water Street.

Wm farmers to sell
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Crisp Pastry
Free from all the disagreeable greasy effects that result from the 
use of lard will be had, if Cottolene із used. Fish and cakes 
fried in it are simply delicious because it adds flavor to them that 
cannot poesibly be obtained from the use of any other frying 
material. Get the genuine Cottolene, as there are numerous 

questionable imitations. The trade mark 
shown here is on each package. Sold in one, 
three and five pound tins. Made only by

The
N. K. Fairbank Company,

Wellington aid Ann Sit, MONTREAL
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Nothing has been done however in the way of 
apprehending the thieves.

On Saturday night last, a systematic raid 
was made on a number of cellars in Indian- 
town and on all the cellars and gardens 
along the Branch extension. The gang took 
the loan of a trolley belonging to the Canada 
Eastern and what they could not carry away 
with them, they destroyed! We are inform
ed that Mr Jae Scofield of Indiantown lost 
goods from hie cellar to the value of $30., 
and Mr B N T Underhill who had some very 
fine pumpkins inhia garden which he intend
ed for the exhibition at the agricultural show 
this fall, found them cut up in small pieces 
and adoring the palings of his fence Sunday 
morning.

Patience has ceased to be a virtue in this* 
oaee and something should be done to puts 
stop to such rowdyism.

a residence for himself on Pleasant Street. 
It is 32&3 and one and a half storeys high. 
The finishings, windows, doors etc were 
famished from the McDonald factory.

Mr. Patrick Foley has also erected a neat 
dwelling for himself on Pleasant Street, the 
doors, sashes and general finishing» for 
which were made at the McDonald factory. 
It ia 22x30 ft.

Mr. Craft baa a new dwelling in the 
Greenville suburb, 28x21 ft. and 14 ft. post

Mr. John Fleiger has put up a new barn 
in Greenville, which is 20x14 ft. with 12 ft. 
post.

Mr. Andrew Brown has been making a 
great improvement in hie residence on the 
Wellington road, the werk being by Mr. 
John McDonald. It includes su ell 33x34 
ft. added to the main і house, having a 
galvanized irjn roof, which was put on by 
Mr. A C. McLean. The floors are of hard
wood and the wainscoting, doors etc. df 
British Columbia cedar. The main house 
has also been very much improved and this 
residence is now one of the best appointed 
and most commodious on the Miramichi.

Mr. John Bell, Jr, of Duke St is patting 
a bay window on and otherwise improving 
his dwelling, including the finishing of the 
verandah.

Mr. Jae Mo watt has been engaged for 
sometime in improving the well known 
premises of the philosopher and sage, Mr. 
Sam Johnson, Water St,, adjoining the 
new Dominion public building. New aachee' 
have been put ip, the front clapboarded and 
now the interior ia to be wainscoted and4 
otherwise renovated.

Mr. James Mo watt is also making an 
extensive enlargement of the premises of 
Mr. F. O. Petterson, merchant tailor. 
Water Street This includes thé erection 
at the rear, of a new two storey addition 
15x30 ft the lower storey of which ip 
neatly sheathed in wood and all in one 
room for Mr. Petterson'■ work people. 
The " upper floor is to ' be finished in two 
rooms which, being in communiottion with 
the dwelling division of the house, will 
probably be used ss bedrooms.

There are many other new, or improved 
buildings, already occupied in Chatham, 
such as the Gould residence on Wellington 
Street which was built this year and 
already noticed in the Advance, the new 
two story bay windowed ? residence of Mr. 
L. H. Abbott, on Queen St, 24x32 ft 
with an ell 15x20, which was built by Mr. 
Wm. Scott and occupied last year "by its 
owner. -' I

Mr. Jae. A Nowlan has also a new 
residence, which he moved into last year, 
as has also Mr. John Cantville who moved 
into his last fall.

We hear of several citizens who are 
contemplating building operations tb be 
entered upon next year, so that there is 
a prospect that increase in the résidentiel 
property of the town will continue and 
perhaps make as good a showing in 1896 
as it has during the past two years. With 
the erection of the new palp mills at Mill 
Cove, opposite the lower pert of Chatham, 
being pushed forward so energetically by 
Mr. Atiieon, there ia a prospect of a large 
and almost immediate increase in industrial 
employment, which will, of coarse, lead to 
building operations on the other side of 
the river, so that the outlook of Chatham, 
in this respect, is a very encouraging one.

nun, giving tba alarm to a companion who

‘K. & R.’ Axes. 

Fowler’s Axes. 

Campbell’s Axes. 

Peerless Axes.

Scotia Axes. 

Blenkhorn Axes. 
Double Bitt Axes. 

400 Dozen in Stock.

standing by ■ Udder in the raer at 
tb. Loggie (bom. Ib wee the .rident», tU.

вEFOREintention of Ik. maunder, to Uah the
Udder, together nubreeeh an nnprotect-r mb. Seeniwt.

The mnmhin of the 
tofl«etoed Ю attend e 
mem thU Thumb,

ed window which wee too high up to be UYING u o
gained by one of them. Both of the prowl-
en .raped.

The polirecrea detected two young men ht 
tb. set of rading the premise, of Mr. A. J. 
Pine, in rear of the Aberdeen hotel. One 
fellow had effected an eatraaoa, by breaking 
in through e .butter and hie pel was 
keeping guard outside. The Utter gave 
the word to hfe friend end both 
ran .way, pakenuua Forrest discharging hie 
rentrer twice after the retiring 6gum. 
He identified them as William Keoughau 
and Jama. Jardine. The policemen met 
them later and did not arrest them al
though they were talking with them. 
Another raid 
Sunday night ww«

WRITE TO
, showgd our reporter 
Г feet week, whioh KERR & ROBERTSON, ! :>■‘У-

Auxiliary British and 
will be held in the 

t»tham. on the 36th 47 Dock Street 
ST. JOHN,

'» *a
i* Tscht Bam fertile Governor Truerthe earns premises on 

more
OB»- N. B.There wea a fair breern from the eastward 

on Saturday when the boats of the Mir- 
amiohi Taeht Club started in the race for 
the cup presented to the club by Lieut 
Governor end Mrs. Fraser. The course was 
one of nearly 12 miiee and triangular in 
form, the starting point bqjng off the 
Muir heed wharf Chatham, 
turning point was off the Canada wharf and 
the upper one off the public wharf, Douglas- 
town. The boats started op river and went 
around the ooum twice.

Hou. L. J. Tweed», end Meure E. Lee 
Street and Warren C. Winslow were judges 
and the official boat1 was Commodore 
Miller's steamer Lettre. There wee a fifteen 
mile Ьгееи at the start, hut it lessened 

after and hauled to the booth end 
although it was steady at any given point it 
was much stronger in the lower parte of the 
oonrse than the upper.

The starters were Kilbride, Starling, 
Oriisna, Learig and Mande, and they went 
over the line in the order named. Mande 
had the misfortune to hive the lashing of 
her outer topsail block break away ebon 
after turning the Douglas town stake boat, 
and beat down and ran np without that effec
tive sail in place, a fast which told greatly 
against her in the contest. The other boats 
had nneventfnl work ell over the oonree, 
save Kilbride which dropped oat of the race 
before reaching Chatham on the tiret 
round. The official time wet as fellows

* . Start. Dgtown. pka&aM. Mill Cove
Learig «0(0 « 66 40 8 S3 40
mob, 8 4* 08 8 67 00 8 84 07
Orisns. 8 48 . 0 2 66 85 8 80 00
Starting, 8 41 50 8 60 80 8 80 45
Kllbrioa, » 41 40 2 67 80

Dfbm. Mitt Com. Finit*. Elajmd. 
4 87 00 6 68 80 6 10 60
4 80 80 6 18 00 6 80 80
4 68 86 6 81 00
4 62 80 6 88 00

Policeman Format was waiting to 
got warranta lor them at about 2.30 on 
Monday—rather alow work end forming a 
parallel for the Morris case.

recounts, to be 
ioxieating bevor- 
diotnrbtnoe by 

I has boon for »

in
10-3-95.

r аавоомь ■ррщ

la acknowledging the receipt of 3250 
from W T flams, oo ticket No. 6314, whioh 
aie the look, one on the piano prise, end 
hold by me, my ehoios being the oath— 
whioh I rewired promptly—I beg to express 
fey entire satisfaction with the fairness and 
integrity of the drawing, end that had I not 
boon fortunate enough to win my choice of 
the piano or eeah, I should have been well 
estssfled sa to the vales 1 received for the 
money I spent at Mr Harris', store.

William Pubohl.

Otieult Court

WANTED. SCISSORS, SHEARSHT The death 
<q, of Carrol's 
s on 31st alt, 
news and much 
anty from life's

The lower Immediately. Energetic man ss 
experience ■ neceeeary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

salesman. NoM S. N. CO Y. And razors.
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Ont The largest and most complete stock of the above 
good* ever: shown In Chithuo. Every нШз - 
warranted, or the msney returned.

Paid Capital $100,000,00.

I—Mr. Creaghan ia J. R- G0QQIN.
yet FISH !by hire, and the 

or infreeh and
Agent for the

CLAUS3 SHEAR, SCISSOR, AND RAZOR OO 

FREMONT OHIO D. S. +_____ , ;
Never say 

that tht
you can’t get freeh fiih in town and 

ey are all exported. We are odefine 
at retaU

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

TIME TABLE, GUNS I GUNS ІIt in the 
k that “Dogs found hunt- 
dretroyed, and ban tore 
ii naught, pay a fine of 

It ia the hunting of 
і deer with dog. that is

(SOLAR TIME)
Circuit Court opened at Newcastle 

Tuesday forenoon, Judge Vanwart pre
aiding. There being no oriminnl bnsineso 
offering, ho addreowd the grand jury briefly

м 25^Quna^ single and double-barrel, Breechfl end 

The finest stock ever shown in Chatham. 

BEVOLVORS. CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS, 

POWDER SHOT BTC. ETC.

SEPTEMBER 16,1895. Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOGO IE OO,LTD

Jan. 5,1895.The STB. NELSON on end after the 10 inet. will 
tun se follows (Sundays excepted)end dismissod them, without giving oppor

tunity for them to prepare on iddreee to 
trim, this being hfe first Northumberland 
Circuit tinea hia elevation to the bench. 
Caoeea were entered re follows :—

Elisabeth Well. we. L. J. Tweed» 
Gregory, Q. C.. for plaintiff ; Lawler and 
Bennett for defendant.

John Fraser re Joe Ai ton. Tweed» and 
Bennett for plaintiff ; Lawler and Butler 
for defendant

The first 
out a jury.

В В Bennett reed naturalization papers 
of Joe Soloam and Morris Bippel, aliéna.

Hia Honor Judge Wilkinson occupied a 
seat on the bench.

Judge Vanwart make an excellent im
pression aa a judge. He » prompt and 
business like in hie work and yet courteous 
and affable.

L1AVS CHATHAM LEAVE NEWCASTLE 
10 15 a. m. 
12.15 p. m.

3 30 p. m.
6 43 p m.

J. R. GOGGIN, МШЩШМ,
ay that owing to his 
* the Provincial Synod in 

would, probably, be no 
ary‘a ehnreh next Sunday 
remnant as to services—if 
, 22nd, would be made in

9.00 a. m, 
11 00 a. m. 
2 00 p. m. 
6.00 p, m.

Agent for the Manufactures

The TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY.

STR. MIRAMICHI,
Will leave for Newcastle at 7.00 a. m. leaving 
Newcastle for points down river 7.45 a. m. groin g 

Escuminac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Excursion days Tuesdays Thursdays and Sttunli/s , 
fare for Excursion days 25cts, other days 50cts Best Call and see the mort complete stock of Table 

and Pocket Cutlery all prior, and qualities. Also 
all other goods that are kept in a lint class Hard
ware Store.

re,
. --------T

-, FoodW. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

4 01 » 
4 04 20 
4 14 50 
4 14 40

was taken op for trial with- CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $3.25

all other goods equally low, at bottom p 
Special tow prices now in Paints Oil» 

niahes. Call and get prime at the

GOGGIN BUILDING.
Chatham, N. B.

TO ARRIVES doeen Cross Cut Saws, beat
quality, prima 11,60, upwards.

10-26 96

bnrgferiwd feat Friday night, 
ei in it were tore end thrown 
». Two boys did the bed 
were ought by lawyer Hewren 
at gave a plausible 
there and were permitted ta 

ib he found they had rilled the

For Children?Chatham Sept. 10, 1895. rices, 
and Var-

dr.

DRESSMAKING.2 86 60
2 47 28 
8 00 00
3 01 10

Learig,
Weeds,
OrtSSE, 
dtarUng,

The race, though alow.wss a very interest
ing one, for Learig and Maude kept fairly 
well together aed it would have been much 
more eloea between them, but for the 
accident to Maude's topsail ; 'then Ghana 

and Starling made a pretty race against each 
other, although well astern, so that the 
attention and interest of the ooloekere were 
fairly diwided. There wee an unusual large 
number of spectator! on the wharves, the 
chief poiat of interest, however, being that 
off whioh the start was made. The large 
tnrnont was doubtless due to the feet that 
It wee for the Governor Fraser Cup the race 
was taking place. The interest was height
ened at the close when the participating 
yaehta' Clews rendervonsed at the wharf, 
where there wee ж throng of ladies and 
gentlemen awaiting the presentation. Com
modore Miller hooded the cop orer to Mr. 
Tweed», making s few appropriate remit ks, 
red requested him, aa one of the judges to 
ureeoot it to the winning member of the club, 
Mr. Burr, pert owner with Meagre Currie, of 
the yreht Learig.

Hon. Mr. Tweed» made the presentation 
in swell conceived speech, in which he 
referred to the visit of the Lt. Governor end 
Mrs. Fraser last summer to the Miramichi 
end their eppreoiatire recollection of the 
welcome they received from the people end 
the oonrteeiea extended to them by the Yacht 
Glob, the presentation of the cap to the club 
by them being the outcome of that visit and 
Its pleasant experiences for both governor 
and governed. Mr. Tweed» alao referred to 
several relative matters, making a speech 
which wee well received and heartily 
applauded.

Mr. Burr suitably acknowledged the com
plimentary things said by Mr. Tweed» 
consenting the winning yacht end her 
builders, Messrs Currie and expressed hit 
appreciation of Governor Freaer'a generous 
gift to the cinb. ,

There were cells for Mr. J. L. Stewart 
end Mr, W. O. Winslow, both of whom 
responded, making well conceived speeches, 
end'the proceeding! closed with three oheera 
for Lt Governor end Mrs, Fraser, for 
Commodore Miller and the Learig.

is worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, 
lard-cook-/^
If, how-, 
their g 

prepareti 
health-M 
vegetable'

far 6 48 10 
6 40 00

An experienced dressmaker wishes to do sew 
by the day or dressmaking at home. Garments 
by Tailor System. Good fit» guaranteed.

Apply to
for eating 
bed food.

C. M. DILLON, 
Blackville House.ime table changed lest

MID-SUMMER SALEia about the

^-3^-Swith the 
-Artful new 

shortening,

V. T. Harris Still to the Ant
He again offers the piano or $150 in crab, 

on the 10th of next Merck ; terms seme ee 
before. Boy your goods et hie etoree—one 
ticket with each dollar porohaie. Come 
one, come all, oome every time. Too 
always get tht worth it your money, end 
someone will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it he! ,

SWEEZEY MILL.Station Л 10 a. 
p. m. The
p. file Mid 

bn at 3.90 a, m. all Breton. 
L connecting with the I. C. R

aaabelltoo et 1,90 
haHtou at 8,SO Cottons said to bs advancing,

FOR SALE. і

But Read Below !COnOLENEThe valuable mill and connected property, sit nak
ed at the Morphy Bridge, so called. Lower Napan.

The Mill is » goiag concern, well equipped with 
all necessary machinery for sawing deals, boards « 
laths, dimensioned lumber of all kinds and box 
shocks. It has, also, a plaining machine.

For terms and other particulars apply to

Removed:—The into residence of Dr. 
& Beam on Duke Street has been leered 
Mr. Herbert Pullen. Its ample use end

We here secured recently wane special 

values In

instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene. BùU,5în*ï^wn'

Made only by

0h»tium Parish Sabbath School Aa- A Question

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,ну desirable home for perecce who wish 
eenre e first arias boarding piece, end aa 
l Pollen ia prepared to take » few enit- 
i boudera, there dariring oomfortab. 
rtere weald do well to apply early, on

B- SWEEZEY
How can we reiee more com to the eeher t 

Why, of oonrse by naing Pntnam’a Corn 
Bxtreotor. Pntnem'e Painless Corn Extrac
tor has given universal satisfaction, for it ia 
■are, safe, and painless. Like every ertlole 
of reel merit ithaa a host of imitators, And 
we would specially warn the public to guard 
against those danger one sobatitntea offered 
for thugenuine Putnam's Extractor.Tf.-C. 
Poison A Co., proprietors, Kingston,

Loser Napan, Sept 10,1895.The fourth-quarterly convention wax held 
on Tuesday evening 10th inet, in the 
Central school boose, Nepeo. The eehool 
room was wry tastefully dworsted with 
ferns, flowers and eotumn leaves, thereby 
showing the interest taken in the work by 
the Xepao workers. The new organ, 
which hue lately been pnrehued for the 
school room, wee efficiently presided over by 
Mias Bdgar. The meeting opened with 
devotional exercises led by Rev. Mr Steel. 
The president of the aaaooiation, Hev. Mr. 
McCoy, then took the chair, end the follow 
mg programme wee carried ont

Opening addresses by the president.
Credential committee appointed, vis, Mila 

Mewntt and Mr. Dickson.
Normal lesson, “(lew to conduct a regular 

session of the Sabbath school, by Rev. M>. 
Steel.

Primary clue lesson, Taught By Mias 
Edith Shirreff

Dost, Sweet hour of Prayer, by Mit 
Bdgar.

Subject : How parents ore aid in the 3, 8 
work, introduced by Mr. John Galloway,

Discussions of the above «objects were 
entered into bearilty, and many practical 
pointe brneght ont for the help of 8. 8 
workers. Toe credential committee report» - 
the number pre»ent,3 pastors, 3 superintend 
enta, l8 teachers, 43 scholars, 31 visitors, 
total 98. Amount of qolfeetioo $3.34. The 
president announced the date of the Pro
vincial Convention to be 15th October ana 
that it would be held in Chatham, aad in-, 
sited all present to attend.

The meeting closed with singing end the 
Benediction.

These g rode were bought on the most favorable 
terms site price for cash, end we propose offering 
oar friends and the publieThe

Another Discovery. SPECIAL prices,N.K.Falrbank
Company, JT The World aaye that in 

yreht race on Saturday last, Kilbride
Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.

A well known bicycle rider has made 
a discovery that will be good news too 
all who locomote on the wheel. He 
says:

Since I first began to ride a wheel, 
which is several years ago, I have been 
subject to more or less chafing and 
irritation. Sometimes when heated the 
itching inside my legs would he so 
severe that I would feel compelled to 
forego riding for a time. Nothing that 
I tried did any material good until my 
attention wax drawn to an advertise
ment of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for all 
itching of the skin. I tried it and al
most from the moment it touched the 
skin the itching stopped. I also find 
its occasional use prevents chafing. 
Further evidence of the efficacy of thin 
preparation is given by Chas. Roe, fore
man Central Press Agency, Toronto, 
who was troubled with Itching Skin of 
the most aggravated kind. When the 
skin became heated during sleep from 
too much clothing, would wake up with 
absolute pain from digging into the 
flesh with his nails. Chase's Ointment 
gave relief from the fisst application 
and permantly cured. Price 60c.

en» to dear them:—

Lina No. 1. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 
70, this quantity formerly sold at Me: 
It Is a bargain.

" No. 2 Tard wide Longdoth. this le a very 
sped»! line, the ndn being *imii«p 
tb » line heavy Jaconet Muslin, we

" No. 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, thie 
1» a special line as thie quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Cotton, we are mak
ing » dnve of this line by letting it 
go at 8c a yd, it is sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 5. Our *yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good 
value.

Wellington
andt the wind oat of Ghana's sails and that 

lie enabled Learig and Manda to eloea 
on the leader," ate. As Learig end 

ode passed Ortons easily red kept on 
rereioe their lead, Kilbride being then 

other observers of the race 
end Monde' overhauled

Ann St».,
MONTRKAlJ

Омар Fortune-

Newcactle Field Battery of Artillery, Lt. 
Col. Call commanding, went under canvass 
at Camp Fortune for annual drill on 4th 
і Rat. and were marched ont yesterday fore
noon. The ground on which their encamp
ment was located is the most convenient 
they have yet occupied as a local camp. It 
is the old Fortune field near to the I. C. R. 
track running to the âeép water terminas, 
Newcastle, overlooks the marsh and the 
fixer, and is particularly convenient for firing 
practice, the guns being stationed not a 
hundred yards from the tent», for that

***** of Qriaoa, «I 
ay that Learig
used and beet Ghana became they 

ad her. Surely (Liana's owner 
it to win in "the dm none"

/REDUCTION7

IN THE PRICE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
И

.
to bdyere of family 
dry goods and genera 

ahold .applies ie offered by Mr. Roge. 
agio at hie well known store oo St. 
t Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
es and for lu, silver 
is end hexes of tot. He і

FOR ONE MONTH WE WILL MAKE

CABINET PHOTOS “ Ho 6. Our special yard wide drey Cotton 
heavy and reliable for nnderctotbtng- 
■«I» a.dariy, this quality foriaarty 
•old much higher.

I
silver cruet 

ticket.
whioh era presented by customer, every 
time they make porehreee, and no 
hew email the amount, itia punched off, enu 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 o. 
$30, re the oaee may he, one of the articles

$4 PER DOZEN.
MINETTES,

purpose.
The total strength of the battery м shown W, S. LOGGIE CO. LTD.by the marching in state was sixty-seven 

officers, non-commissioned officers and men 
as follows:—

’Lt. Oo). Call, commanding.
Captain, R L Maltby, .
Sorgeon, F’L Pedolln,
SSl8,&Î?STSlSnt. red HP Smith, 

Hergt Major. Arthur Russell, • *
Qr. Master Senrt, WmCopp,
Farrier Seigt John W Roaeell,
Orderly Clerk Swn’l L Bishop,
Trumpeter, Edwd Williamson,
Collar Maker Ser**, Bliss Blakney,
Sergte., Thoe W Lawlor, Fred Jones, Wm Black, 

Mont Jones.
Cogtorals, John RosmII, Harry Graham, Chas 

Deoat, Bert Gifford.
Bombardiers:— Geo Campbell, Jae McDonald,' 

Edwd Gilt*. Howard Norton.
Gunners:—Wm Power, Frank Hogan, Edwd 

McKav, Wm Hoyt. Cliff Parker, Hiram MamleviUe, 
Alex Fitzgerald, Edwd McLean. Geo Rueeel, Perl 
Atkinson. W Dryad ale, Bai.il Thibedeau, John 
Lumeden, John Silva, Wm Condron. Dan'l McKay. 
Augusta* Baker, Joseph Bernard. Edwd Singleton, 
H Sbaeegreen, John Kingston. Wm McCnlIum:TiUey 
Harrison, Howard Crocker, Joseph Ingraham, Wm 
McMillan, P 8 Kingston, Chas Anslow. Brauns 
Baker, Albert McCormack, Geo Thompson, Wm 
Cooper, Jae Herbert, Patk Donahoe, Wm Crow.

* Drivers:—No 1, Richard O'Brien, Wm O'Brien.
No 2, Timothy Morphy, Wm O’Gorman.

" No 8, Michl McC irthy, Thoe Cenghlan.
No 4, WmHambeoek, Thoe Malian.

The Battery is composed of about ss fine 
a lot of men as o*u be bed anywhere in tiie 
country, and although twenty-four of them 
were new men, their soldierly bearing was 
most creditable, considering the fact that 
the time allowed for annual drill this year 
wm only eight days, which really means, but 
little more than four under instructions j 

In this connection it is just to mention, » 
addition to the names already given* thâtief: 
Staff Sergt Long, of Kingston Battery, who 
has acted as drill instructor to this ckmpj ца 
be did to those of the same battery in 1|W 
and 1892, so that be is well known to |be 

corps, and much esteemed by both offiofire 
and men for the thorough and yet affable 
manner in which he discharges his duties.

On Tuesday Cspt. Hudon, inspecting 
officer, arrived in camp and in the foreoqon, 
inspected the battery in marching past, 
field movements, sword drill, gun drill, kit 
examination and officers4 questions. In the 
afternoon he examined the non-commission
ed officers in their questions and 
inspected the range firing practice, which 
latter t mbraced forty roppds of common 
shell and sharpnel, the ranges being found 
on the guns being brought into action 
without previous knowledge of the distance. 
The targets were placed near the middle of 
the Northwest river, between the Neweastle 
shore ar<d Beanbair'e Island, and the distance 
ascertained by firing was from 1575 to 1750 
yards. Some excellent marksmanship was 
shown in the practice.

Before the Battery was dismissed, after 
range firing practice, the inspection being 
ended, Colonel Call briefly addressed the 
officers and men. expressing his satisfaction 
with the creditable manner in which they 
bad discharged their duties and generally 
conducted themselves in camp.

Major Armstrong, paymaster, arrived in 
camp on Tuesday afternoon. He had a 
general moster.of all the men, herses, etc. 
and did hie work with hb usual thorough
ness and expedition. The officers* mess was 
one of tbs best we have yet seen. It was in 
the comfortable residence of Mr. W. C. 
Anslow, teat the lamp ground, and Ifre 
mess room ànd its appointments, as wall a* 
the mena, rendered this importait adjunct 
of camp life a decided} attraction.

Batterie* «tested ee that <tf Newcaatle is,

$1 PER DOZEN. DR. J. HAYES,‘і
ALL work guaranteed first class,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

Mentb. Royal Col. Swrg., Ялу. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phy»,, London.NOTICE OF SALE,or e 5 lb. box ef tee, or 1 do* silver spoon* 

for » $15 ticket ie given free. Sew Buildings, 8te.
CSATHAM, - -I NB.

Chatham, August 27th 1886 tThe prevailing activity in house building, 
house enlargements and other improvements 
being made in resident and other properties 
in Chatham, are encouraging indications 
of the progress of the town* and the 
generally healthy condition of its business. 
It is said that there is not ax unoccupied 
house f in Chatham at the present time, 
While many arc seeking dwellings. Oar 
reporters have taken some notes this week 
of new buildings going up, as well aa some 
recently built and now occupied.

One of the best is that being erected for 
Mr. Wm. Mather, by Mr. John Mc
Donald, on the corner of King and Howard 
Streets. It ie two atoreya high, with 
cottage roof and has a portion on the front, 
running up both storeys, as well as bay 
windows on the front and King St. aide. 
The main house b 25x37 ft. and the ell 
17x20. The hails are 9| ft wide, and the

Vm Uhobatdul Yachtsman Stewart 
appears to be a very eegratofel person, tie

To Philip Leonard of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, aad Province of New Brunswick, 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, his wife, and 
all others whom it may in anywise concern.

is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mnrttryre, bearing date the TWENTY FIRST DAY 
OF JUNE in the veer of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy eight, and made between, 
the said Philip Leonard and Catherine Leonard, hia 
wife, of the first part and the undersigned. James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land aforesaid, Merchant, of the second part and 
registered in the Northumberland County Records, 
in volume 59 on pages 100,101, and 102 and number
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said indenture, 
default having been made’ in the payment thereof 
contrary to the provisions of the said indenture, be 
sold at public auction in front of the post oflloe in 

Town of Chatham on BVÇCRDaY THE TrfIR.

I

The Leading Stores Of The Miramichi.to ill-natured and magnified tittle 0m. Blswitt Brewael.
Mr. Geo. BkweM, engineer of the tog- 

beet Lillie, of 8t. John, who h quite well 
known on the Miramlohi, where fre wee to 
the servie, of the New Brunswick Trading 
Company as engineer of the same tog, 
visited Chatham on a aad errand on Monday. 
The cense of it wiU be understood by the 
following, which we take from Saturday's 
St, John Globe :—

"George Bfewett, a smell boy, wee 
drowned shout ton o’elook thie morning 
He, in company with two other lads younger 
then himself, went down to the Gregory 

r Bilyard'a mill, to look after 
•omednlee he bed picked earlier in the 
morning. In stopping from the booms to 
the boat he slipped end fell into the water, 
which wee only two or three feel deep at 
the time. No one saw the incident bat the 
two little hoys, end they ere amble to give 
s clear aoooonfc of the affair. One of them 
neataoed to Blewett'o house, whioh ie only » 
snort distance from the eeeee of the incident, 
and told Mrs. Bfewett whet had happened. 
She ran down to the booms, hot coaid see 
nothing bat » bet floating on the water. 
She could do nothing herself, bat managed 
to attract the attention of three men : James 
Kennedy—Charles Palmer and fames Rider 
—who were working in the adjoining ship
yard. They quietly name to the rescue and 
hauled the young fellow ont with a pike 
POfe- At » stated that he wan ie the water 
••ч A" minutes, bat Dm. Christie sod 
McAfejty, who were hastily aommoned, 
worked with him for over an hoar nod were 
amble to reread»» him. Mr. George 
Bfewett, engineer of the tag Lillie, father 
of the led, was oommunio*ted with, bat 
•rrived only in time to eee the remains 
arried into the house.

“The greatest sympathy ie expreeeed for 
Mr* end Mrs. Bfewett in their bereavement. 
The boy wee very bright and promising. 
He would have been nine years old on the 
lltb of December next,

“Coroner Berryman wee summoned, bat 
did net think м inqaeet would be held. 
The remains will be token 
Monday morning for interment.

Notice "t of the carrying away of a mast the 
day by reason of the marline with 
a stay wne attached, breaking in e

stiff breese, It wis only • slight mishap 
which boom bate landsmen would think of 
toy importance. Hie friande are now 
commenting en hie ingratitude in j ablating 
over eo trifling to incident, especially u the 
owner of the boat it happened on kindly 
polled Mr. Stowert ont ef the wntar.fo.

ago when he to awkwardly repaired 
»d rank hfe host in » much lighter wind 
thnq that which mured e stay of hfe rescuer's 
host's meet to guvs way on Thereby last. 
We dare my however tiret the Vie»-Vis' 
owner will sure him again when he oapsire.. 
notwithstanding the feet that he ie to

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT

J. D. CREAGHAN,і

the
TIETIfDAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon,the lands and premises, mention
ed and described in said indenture of mortgsge aa 
foli0we I

All that piece or parcel qf land situate lying end 
bating iu the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and known 
*e pert of the l*ndy formerly owned by Chyles T 
Carter “d bounded ss follows : namely, in front 
South *»y the North side of Qhurch Street and on 
Bast ЬУ lands belonging to the «tqte of the late 
Reverend John Mcuurdy deceased, and on the West- 

le by lands in the occupation of Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or North by lands belonging to 
Richard Hocktn—the said shove conveyed and 
described piece being one hundred and fourteen feet 
from front to rear on the East side and one hundred 
and eight feet on the Went side and is forty ftiei in 
width and was sold and conveyed t j the slid Philip 
Leonard by Richard Цоскеп by indenture bearing 
date the eighteenth d»y of June A. D., 1878 м by re
ference will mjre fully appesr.”

Together with all and siugow the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privileges and 
sppurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in anywise appertaining 

Dated this 20th day of August, A. D. 1395. 
TWEBD1E A BENNETT,

Solicitors for Mortgagee.

0H:-A.T"BC^TVC -A.TTD JSTB'WO-AJSTIjÏI.

' ' і;- . .

Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 
worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition, for sale.

New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new Silks, velvets aivij 
ladies’ capes, jackets and mantles, neVr suitings, • cepe clothe anti' 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins^ famous gue 
lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and, tingeringhj 
carpets, window hangings and Actor croths, sheetings, blankets' and 
domestic goods, men’s youths' and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 
were Selected specially • for spot cash. -£)or priées, terme and patterns 
defy competition. л ! J 1 J* J

P. S. Agent for New York standard patterns ац4 “Delineator.”
■WHOLBSALB.AiNI) BBTAIL, <

the

ns,
Bid icket-

nteedwalls, being 20 ft high, gite ample ceiling- 
height in the different rooms. Thie dwelling

Pe&soxaL:—The engagement ia sAaonooed 
Mis. Ids Whittier, only daoghtei; of Can- 

-tmn Whittier,Utt Ü.8. consular agent, Fred- 
•rieton,and Dr. Harrison, chancellor of She 
University. The many friends of both, eo 
the Miramichi, will join in congratulating

is counter-plastered and will be heated with 
hot water, and otherwise fitted with all 
modern conveniences. Mr, Mather expects 
to occupy it about 1st December.

Mr. Jas Mo watt ie building a tasteful 
cottage for Mr. Edwd. Gallivan on Church 
St. It is 22x30 ft. with an ell 18x14 ft. 
It is one and a half storeys high and 14 
feet poet, the ell poet being 12 ft. The 
hall ia 8x15 tip It contains 9 rooms. 
The їм*»-, doors, door frames and interior 
finishing generally are from Mr. John Mc
Donald's factory—Mr. Mo watt's contract 
covering the outside work, lathing, etc,, and 
he will also pat up the inside finishing, 
Mr. Gallivan will, probably, occupy his 
new dwelling i* about two months.

Mr. Philip Leonard has a new house 
nearly ready for occupancy next door to 
that of Mr Gallivan on Church Street It 
ie 20x27 ft and one and a half storeys high. 
He intends to add an ell to it by and bye, 
bat will move in first. Mr. P. Desmond 
did some of the work and the stairs wae 
pat in by Mr. Thomas Murray, bat most 
of the carpentering wae done by Mr, 
Leonard, bimaelf, and his son. The shingles, 
doors, sashes, frames and finishings were 
from the McDonald factory.

Oo the east side of the Gallivan cottage, 
in the next lot, Mr. Peter Breen is just 
beginning the construction of anew dwell- 

■ ing, the work being in charge of hia brother- 
lh-l»w, Mr. Alex. Johnston. This will be » 
006 » half storey cottage, 21x30 ft
with an ell 12x16 ft. Mr. Breen expects to 
have the building covered in before winter.

Mr. Wm. Sinclair has a neat one and a 
half storey cottage on Duke St, bmilt for 
him by Messrs. Stephen Jackson and John 
Fleiger. The main bosse is 30x24 and the 
ell 12x17. It has a square b*y window on 
tbs cast side and a verandah in front and is 
altogether a very tidy and tasteful residence. 

Mr, Frank Fleiger bas newly completed

them.
Mrs. W. B. Howard, now of St. John,

JAMES HICKEY, 
Mortgagee.bee been making • visit to Chatham end

or.where she has been warmly
iy old friends.

t
.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.Mr, Alex Gratia,, who has been sbeoni 
літові "Chatham for reran! years in the 

-Spotted States, has returned and thinks of Off
W COPYRIGHTS. ЧЦИ

ÉÉllplÉ!
Ileal and scientific books sentfrea

: !»!-•
Rev. Canon Forsyth tod Hon. J. F. 

Burch ill, have gone to Montreal to attend 
the Provincial Synod of the Orarek ef

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.'.V
R 1806.

mffl 'arther the tore

Ooanietiag with tht X. O X

caoxxro Bronx*.
Exrasm.
8 60 p.m. 180

a, fliniin e’0 " L«eto. Ohatoam Jeee., 9.80 ••
Naisre 0.60 •'

Bo«knd, which opened in Mat eity

Mr. Harry Shirreff and bride who visited 
Mr. Shirreff1» preen» et Chatham lato wash, 
left for Ottawa ee Tneeday. Mr. Shirreff, 
jr. wae always a favorite hare, and la none 
the fere an «tore he ha» secured eo winning 
and worthy a life-partner,

Mr. Richards of P. *. L wae ia Chatham 
on Tereday afternoon.

Otpk Smith ef Ottawa, who is now in 
Halifax, is expected in Chatham in » few

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Leggie ville.

tt> Ob-
to Chatham

FOR FREDERICTON 
taP>EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS 
б 50am lv 2 50pm ..Fredericton,... 10 War. 4 00pm 

...•.Gibson, .... 9 57 “8 67K
. MaiyivUle,... 9 48 8 40

!»
^1- {SSS .. Boaktaroh... o m і

...Blsckville,.., 5 40 
..Chatham Jet .

MMIXED
MomSlsekville Mete*. 7 00 Natan3 00? 20 . aі 078 И 1 60Blackville N B. Sept 10th 

Mr R. C. Boy* is laying the foundation
for hfe MW (tore.

Mr Michael Whalen, the Renoue River 
poet, fe in town. He finds the air here ex- 
hilare ting and very favourable to hfe wooing 
the moose, and|he likes it.

•e photographie ear fe billed to 
arrive et Bleed ville Wednesday Sept lith 
end will remain one week This will give 
the young folks ef Bleehvilla a ehanee to 
get their “pietere took."

2.40б 0510 15
11 15 
11 20
12 40 p m 7 10
150kr) (90S
2 10 lv ) >807

12 80 
11 15 
11 10

8.0010.10 " 
10.30 “ IAr. 8.20

№ 0 40
1 8 20

„ , (are OO.... Nelson........ 7 40
"■ÆSftfcu 4 00am7 OQam Naiaou*^****

INDIANTOWN BBANOH. геепґуи ,*r’ Ohatiure Junction,
........ Blackville.................... ar 460 n m “ “
........Indiantown..................... lv 4.06 “ to. Onathaza

№. above Table ta auto op eo Haatorn awndnrd time.
№e train, between Chatham and Fndarlotes wilL alee .too «їм atanaltad at the foHowlog Ire

l
goiаяго- еохлгж.

8 20 Mixed

8.20 a. m,
8.8$ rasa “ 
8.66 "
4.20 *

8 402 55
3 10 »r

FOB IHD’TON
lv 8.00»m.. 
ar 8 50 " ..

THE LONDON GUARANTEE

ACCIDENT CO.

-il8 55
Taxxvzs were abroad last Saturday night, 

weak into the stores of
10.40 " • 
1L16 •
11.26 *•
11.66 “

Щt .Trakto 6 00 “M
:

і

The only British Co. in Csnsds issuing
through to deatiaetioaa on Suodar. «spm. traire run Bnnfey ererni

CON NE(jTTONQ we aad* at Ohatbam JuBC*e wlta toe b^BAlLWAT
Gairantte Bonds and Accident Policies.to about one o’clock Saturday 

off a ladder from the rereef 
tarda the W. 8. Loggia pretn

A number of petty robberies haVe been 
going on sightly for some time past, ud 
moat of tba townspeople meant the tow of 
their preserves set from their celled end

Accident toiaranoe at lowest rates Protect your 
LOSOo/0er time by taking ж polic> in THM

FRANCIS A- OILLIRPW.

"

bait tod regetabfee bom „their ЖTHUS, UOBKN, BHpt. ALEX. 6IB80K flMllH3(«r
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at a great disadvantage in 
having to compete, in efficiency, with others 
in the Dominion which are afforded much 
greater facilities by the government for per. 
feeling themselves in their work. Urban 
batteries, for instance, have commodious 
and well appointed drill sheds, where they 
have opportunity to lesrn standing gun drill, 
aad many other things which familiarité 
them with their duties. The Newcastle 
ahd other rural batteries have no such 
advantages as these, and the wonder is that 
they display as much knowledge of tactics 
and drill aa they do. The period of eight 
days* drill, even, leaves them ouly about 
four days for effective instruction, for they 
devote one day to marching in, one to 
inspection, one is Sunday and the eighth is 
iqarching ont day. The wonder is that with 
more than a third of the Battery composed 
of new men, such a tine . state of efficiency 
aa was displayed on Tuesday was shown.

The camp was the centre of quite a popu
lar interest, if one may judge of it in this 
respect by the visitors present on Tuesday. 
Col Gill found time, although his duties as 
field officer on that day, were quite exacting, 
to welcome his many friends, and his cour
teous example was followed, as opportunity 
permitted by all ranks, and it is needless to 
■ay that the uniform of the service seemed 
to have lost none of its potency as a factor 
m attracting the fair friends of the gallant 
wearers. The neatly kept tents, the well 
groomed horses—all fine large ones,with 
plydes predominating—the portable stalls, 
the rooking trenches, the temporary bridges 
eta-e,|*ve the non-military visitors an idea 
of soldier life that was an interesting and 
instructive object lesson, and one calculated 
to make them feel that they have reason to 
fbe proud of the loyalty, zeal and efficiency 
of the veteran-Colonel Call, his officers and 
meq, wboi1 compose one of the best rural 
batteries of the Dominion.

How much Is la a name ?
There may be a good nsrae on the label, 

and a very bad wine in the bottle. Have 
you not found it so ! And yon paid sweet
ly for the label, too. Are yon aware of the 
fact that splendid wines, sound, wholesome, 
old, can be obtained for $3, and $4. per 
dozen quarts ? Clarets, Medocs, Burgundies, 
Sauternes T Or say, half the price formerly 
asked. The public will no longer pay these 
long prices. Good wines are now within the 
reach of the people. Formerly, the classes 
drank wines. Now, the masses will drink 
the light wines of France, eschewing the 
more ardent and acid liquors which are hurt
ful Looks like a miracle, but it is realy 
very simple,—direct and large importations 
Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 hospital 
Street. Montreal

MAERIEÜ.

At the Manse. Blackville Sept. 4ch , by Rot. T 
G. Johnstone, Mr. John Thomas Sturgeon, to Miss 
Lottie, dsuyhter of Mr. Joseph Curtis, ail uf Black- 
ville.

ШШІ?

At Tsbostntsc or. September 4 after an illness 
v hich she bore with chrisaaa patience, Charlotte 
Murray, beloved wife ef Simon F. Murray, in the 
68 year of her age, leaving a husband and eight sons 
and ж large circle uf friend i, and relations to mourn 
their lose.

“Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord.” 
At Newcastle 

Urquhart, wife <
» on Tnesdav evening, 
of Mr. Cha*. Crammond. 

to-day, Thursday, at 3 p. m. from her late

Jannette

residence, Newcastle.

A Remarkable Care.—J. W. Jenmson, 
Gilford—Spent between $200 and$300 in con
sulting Doctors ; tried Dixon's and all other 
treatments but got no benefit. One box of 
Chase's Catarrh Cate did me more good 
than ill other remedies, in fact I considered 
myself cared, and with a 25 cent box at 
4hati

Skipping І<ж
PORT OP СНТГНАМ.
Entered from Sea.

Aug 30 -Bk Tana, 904, Jensen, Liverpool, 
Snowball, bal 

Sept 8—3ch El wood Burton, 374, Day, New York, 
E Johnson coal 

5—Sch Erie Belle# 274.
Johnson, coal 

7—Bk Highflyer, 938, Ericksen, Liverpool, W S 
Loggfe. salt

9 -Bk W8D8C G, 643,
Order, bal

9—Bk Svea, 726, Jorgensen,
Snowball, bal

J В

Mansou, Fair Haven, E

Paolette, St Marglureia, 

Lemeriek, J В

Entsred Coastwise.
.Aug 29—Sch Leonora, 87, Daniels, Charlottetown. 

J A Morrison, gen cargo 
29—Sch Ellen May, 80,

Morrison, oats •
^ 29 —Sch Finn, І0, Gallant, Tignish, Master, pro-

Fortea, Albertoo, J A

29—Sch Amy B, 60, Williston, Charlottetown, W
Loggia, gen cargo

29—Bge Monkiand,
Snowball, bal

29— Sch Amy B, 60, Willis too, Charlottetown, W 
S boggie, geo cargo

2d—Soh White Bird, 28, Pacquet, Newcastle, W 8 
Loggie, bal

• 29- Sloop Beaver, S8, Dignatd, Tracidie, AAR 
Doggie, berries

80—Sch Mary Louise, 13, LeBretou, Tracadb, J В 
Snowball, laths

80—Sch Eddy, 85, Mally, Port Marten, J В Snow
ball, coal

30— Sch Minnie E Moody, 112, Long, Richibucto. 
Master, gen cargo

I
148, Sonia, Trace die, J В

PORT OP TRAOADIS,
Entered Coastwise.

Sept 2—S 8 Mary O’dell, 18, Keating, Chatham,
A A В Loggie, gen

2—Sch Amy B,
Loggie, gen canto

5-8 S Mary O’dell,
R Loggie, gen

5— Sch Marie 
Master, ha'

6— Sch Lizzie D, 17. Senior, Newcastle, Jas 
Davidson, gen cargo

6 -Sch Marion F, 28 McLioghlin, Newcastle, W 
Fergrson, gen cargo

eo^WUliston, Chathim, W 8

13, Keating, Chatham, A A

Louise, IS, LeBretou, Chatham,

Cleared Coastwise.
Sept 2—8 S Mary O’dell. 18, Keating, Chatham, 

• A & В Loggie, blueberries *
2—Scb Amy B, 60, Willis ton, Chatham, J В 

Snowball, boards 
б- Bge Monkiand 148, Bonier, Chatnam, J В

Snowball, deals
б-S S Mary O’dell. IS, Keating, Chatham, A tt R 

Loggie, blueberries X
6— Sch Mary Louise, 18, LeBreton, Chatham, 

Snowball, laths
7— Sch Lizzie D, 17, Bonier, Caathana, J В Snow

ball, deals

SS
J В

PORT OP SHIPPBOAN.
Entered Coastwise.

August 2—Sch White Bird. 27. Paoqust, Cb ith?m 
Я Loggie, A Co. gen ca~go 

. VaQod F. ,23, MçUughlin,
R Young, bal

Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Chatham, J В 
Snowbflul, gen cargo
'•■14—Sob Curlew, 22, Chbutton, Caraquet, W Fitting 
4 Co, birch

17-Lehrh J, 84. R McLean, Chatham, W 
A Oo,

Traoadie, J A

8-

8 Loggie

Ache, Chathsm, J В

11, MoLanghlin. Traçaiie, J 
A В Young, gen cargo

29—8ch Leigh J, 84, McLesn, Chatham. W 8 
Loggie, A v», gen cargo

80—Sch Mary Star of the Sea, 59, Lonteigue Pictou 
Master, coal

Sept 2—Scb Curlew, 22,
Fruiog Д Co. dry cod fish ,
4-Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, J В 

Snowball, gen cargo
6-Sch Lome, 18, Muzzeroll, Chatham, w 8 Loggie 

A Co, gen cargo

geo cargo
. 28-Sch Evening Star, 28, 
Snowball, gen cargo 

.24—«Sch. Evangeline.

Chiasson, Ctiraquet, W

Entered from Sea
Aug 9—Sch Chaxaile, 71, Kent, Cadiz, W Fruiog A 

Co, silt
26—Sch Empress, 84, В meet, Figueira, J A R 

Young salt
Cleared Coastwise.

Aug 2—Sch White Bird, 27, Paquet, Chatham, W 
S Loggie à Oo, fish

8—8ch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Tracadie, W 
Ferguson, bal

8 -Sch Evening Star. 28, Ache. Chatham, J В 
Snowball, canned goods
А ®ar*ew* Gbksson, Caraquet, W Fruiog

uS“aj' “• mclw-
23- Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham J В 

Snowball, cod flah and canned fruit
24- Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Tracadie, J 

A R Young, bal
„ . і Leigh J, 84, McLean, Chatham, W 8
Loggie* Co bai

SO—Sch Mary Star of thu sea, 59. Lentelgue, 
Caraquet, Master, coal

Sept 2—Sch Curlew, 22, Chiaeaon, Caraquet, W 
Fruiog and Co, bricks

6-Sch Loras, 18, Muzzeroll, Chatham, W S Loggie 
* Co sundries

Chathim, W S

29—Sch

SORT OP CAMPSSLl*OX.
Entered from Sea.

Sept 7 - Bk Jolanl, Lilza, Liverpool 
Cleared for Sea.

^Sejrt^-Bk Aimo, Kvleeon, Swansea, Wales, W

Entered Coastwise
Sept S—Sch 8 Téléphona,

K Alexander
S—Sch Hariza, Tertio, Arichat,
8—ЙсЬ Annie Laurie, Stewart,

Cleared Coastwise.
Sept fire^feisphqna, Restera Ric^lbqcto. A H

Western Richibucto, A

A E Alexander, 
Dalhousie, Asker

n-ffen Надає, Ten to, Arichat, A E Atesander, 
10—Sch Annie Laurie, Stewart, Daltwn tie
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burnt of blasphemous language, in the window of her own humble 
the midst of which Philip Mott, as home. And yet—as they told her 
if yielding to a power superior to when she grew better—her own 
limself exclaimed : great grandmother, who was also

■Well! come along, and, if blood the great grandmother of George 
rilled, let it be done by your and Alice, had once been mistress 
1, and rest upon your own head. I of that house.

Rlbod, and almost my own blood, Wherefore, said most people.it 
too, for George Hazelton’s father was not so strange or inappropri-
was my cousin__’’ ate, after all, that Lucy herself

The voice died away in the dis- should in time become its mistress, 
tance, the rapidly retreating figures They would not allow her to go 
Hi,f paring and Lucy Mott stood back to the cottage on the beach 
white and trembling, with clasped but won by her loveliness of person 

„ . ... , hands, ande heart the wild beating and disposition, insisted upon keep-
of which seemed to suffocate her. ing her with them at Rocklands ; 

m itehoata feature^ ana jm^air ot gddden,y gtftrtin„ from the stupor and, in less than a year after, she
of horror, she threw up her arms as Mr. George Hazelton, claimed 

■ ?wcaiy ш and cried.as in an agonised prayer; | it as her legitimate home. And
"Oh,my father in heaven, what no stranger who now sees her, 

•ЧіМ I'M! Mott, a» ne j what can I del" beautiful, refined, and cultivated
1 a*An. TmiW What ehould she do indeed? For, presiding at her husband* table,
и^,іп??гУпГ.?гпп^ to save the man she loved, even or driving, with her two rosy 

could this be done, would be to children, along the beach towards 
convict her father. the fashionable watering-place

в witn a sauor s praray ger impulse now was to I which has since sprung up in that
rush wildly out of doors, and run- neighbourhood, could imagine that 
ning in the direction her father had in one of-the fisherman’s cottages 
disappeared, to shriek his name on the sands the elegant Mrs. 
frantically in a half-formed design Hazleton had once her home. • 
of pleading with him, of saving Martin Heriot was arrested the 
him from crime, and George Hazel- day after the designed robbery 
ton from violence if not deaths and probably murder of Hazleton, .

But the two men, walking rapid- by oEcers of justice, who had long 
ly, were already beyond reach of been in search of him. Phillip 
her voice, scarcely te be heard amid Mott, who, though reck lesss, was 

uproar uf the now rising storm, not depraved, rejoiced that he had 
Then Lucy turned, and scarcely escaped the commission of the 

* і of what she did, ran crime from which his daughter had 
across the sands,.through saved him; and thenceforth,

.. » j, «ми the tangled gorse-bushes, and over through his own better convictions, 
»іі# Ь іигЬйійАми the low, marshy track, thick with and the exertions of Lucy and 
Г rwTlairmwt TiZ, weeds and rushes, which lay be- George, became an altered and 

life “V tween her father’s house and the much more respectable character, 
римитюм» м» suoa «■ jyad that ran half a mile from the The latter’s money and influence 

T ігрлапгл* a* beach. I obtained for him a good situation,
and other* who It was here that George Hazelton I which gratified hie seafaring taste, 

кньапа otnera w mQst pasa on у8 „^rn from the and Lucy, in her prosperity, never
more a and distint town of M.------ , whether j failed in her duty as a daughter.

”-jnrore, ae ing an eheknew that he had yesterday
.............................. gone. She had heard a neighbor

say something about hie having I There are many women in New 
parohaaed a tract of land adjoining 1 ' ■ ■
his own, and that it would be paid 
on the morrow. For this
doubtless, was the four ____
dollars intended, which was now I mnt gjty merenan 
perhaps to cost him his life. The commanding salary thought quickened the giri’s steps, whoee profcIsion 
and She flew rather than ran, de-| dresginff. and wl 
spite the now falling rain, and the

Г1Т=Г А НР~І=Г А "ТУТ [ESTABLISHED 1852J
tSK ¥

Carriage And Sleigh Works THE0ËïïïJHATHftM F0UNDRY'
■

A

Before you <o fishing сиП at the -)-(■ The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY ANDEWCASTIE DRUG STORES' MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

CARRIAGES,
FISHING TACKLE, I HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

bd AND EXAMINE OUR
;he fisherman’s daugh- 
r stood leaning upon 
ir window, looking out 
sly, half dreaming, on which consiste Of

RODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED BILK 
UNES, REEL*. FLIES. FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

These goods were aH received this year and are 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always instock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops, *
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OB' HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
T also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for tale.

Ж
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E. LEE STREET, - PROP.

WANTED.
SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

uAS. G. MILLER.father
SAll.ec:

Established 1866.
tor two or three months, for • personal canvas on a 
semi-political issue. From <80 to $160.00 pee month 
according to the volume end value of reports. 
Address, for fall Information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont*

Dunlap Bros. & do.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
В

' - dead
in Drawer ІЗ.

ggШ ' the » did what 
lant and at

one, which 
ill the 80- 

famil-

. asiriLBMBH’e OTTPiiîEas,

MHERST#
N. S.

;IS WM

m
BSS

»an

■1 :
e was sur *4the till Inn «Tries one ol the (Inert .election, of Clothe taotndloi ell the different main ealutle for шr bit of

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, asi\: swi

lpy THE GREAT SOUTH АЖ&тпл'щ ;

I Can Sell Cheaperч

NERVINE TONIC,

THE BOUQUET.
and on as good terms as any other person in the County. m

Sweeping reductions in Millnery and Fancy Goods

ШШЩт\\GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS
Bowers, feathers, ladle»' wrappers, sunshade*, glove*
ï2dh«id«ïrr*èpB£uv”f *00d*' I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock

іі’ЙГ’ЙЛ Ior workmanship will be made good
New York. Mali orders promptly and carefully

. ■

AND

Stomaeh^Liver Cure
Show Wlalow Benins-

er d beleved books.
York who are attracted to a shop 
on the strength of the show win- 

i purpose, I dowe only. It is the knowledge 
thousand 10f tgjg that has led one promi- 

merchant to hire at a 
an American 

is show window 
dressing, and whose business it is 

. . {every seven days to think out
violence of the wind, which was something new for the four great 
toesing he? hair and her garments windowg at his disposal. His 

fcn wildly about. Hoarse peals of latest achievement has brought 
щ «bunder' I

T oceu- m/ her- The Most AstoPlshing^Medlcal Discovery of
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tome has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It ia 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and enre of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the apace of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will givè them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean

JOSE NOONAN. iFREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,Chatham.
•or him tilt 

from which
into St John Street, Chatham, N. B.WOOD-GOODS!•he

Carriages made to order.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Repairing and PaintingFOR SALE' ider broke over her head, and WOmen all this week buzzing about 
rivid flashes of lightning nearly ^he vast plate glass fronts. He 

blinded her, but on she ran, never a «t 0f corset forms, the
slacking ber speed, or pausing to | gtutfed semblance of a woman’s
ШКиШШт я ■■■в

Laths,
Palings, 
Box-Shooks, 
Barrel Heading,

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

I •

1illy the sound of her 
ie towards her by 
Ing forward she 
hraree advancing

ho oould be her 
m at tins late

'
_ . , ■ . , ... shoulders, waist and hips, select#
Suddenly she caught, amid the Дд requisite cloth and buttons, and 

rqar of the storm, a sound of a i ^qth pins decorates the forms in 
horse’s rapidly approaching tread. wj,at seems to be the most admir- 
Ifshe ehould be but one moment ably trimmed and fitted waists, 
too late! And again the girl ь ieatity not an inch of the cloth

M.ffwJÏÎP'Si Matted Flooring. 
laattSSbw** Sfcn&TTA-Є Matched Sheathing,
ed the ears of young Hazelton. Se dressa his forms anew, working _. . ,
slackened hie horse’s speed, and oat in folds end pine the most Dimensioned ІІітЬбГ, 
turned in the direction whence it d^ng feats of the dressmaker’s 
came. Bnd then, rushing across art# ю<і_ w one enthusiastic woman 
the dreary waste, with arma im- remarked, «gives one more ideas 
plovingly outstretched, and hair for one.s Dew &Ц gown than all 
flying wildly behmd her, he saw a the fashion published.”
tom which had more the eppeàr- ________ _______

anything An American OrialMi ot Britisn Jus- 
it she had tiee as It UAAmtalsterel 

la Osasda.

'ALEX. ROBINSON.*
.

:v

and pas- 
i window

nerv-.
A

Miramichi Advance,. “I don't much 
^sEheani her t-

■ .
Ш&

ïé

CHATHAM. N. B.m* 8Sawn Spruce Shingles.
THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NOFITH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
fomwhich had more thee 
ance of a spirit than of i 
human. The next moment si
reached him, and thelightnirg ге- j ___ ,
vealed to him the white face of The name 0f Mr. D. H. Hastings, 
Lucy. Mott the fisherman's daugh- Governor of the State of Pennsyl-

,,Л;' і’Ш'' ÉEÉMÉBËEtiÉtiÉÉlEtiMEMeÉ

* Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
.Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Lose of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Binging in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cared by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

«6
І

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IM ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

' A
Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.

[Fro» MmUl Admet <4 Oct 11.) °
Mr OMIS» Mirquli ofChtitam will be looked 

upon sea benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
core stores of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negnac It is to be used 
In a moan shooter's camp at Tabnalntac for I

!BsBSS5TlLSffM№SL',85 Й AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
la about W Intime long, M haches from firent to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door gad dampers, etc are of cast Iron and the 
side* and ends are composed of a sheet of 18 gauge 
•beet steel It will bold nearly twice ae much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new end peculiar 
form adopted In the bottom, It will barn either » |
•mall or large quantity of fuel, el may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There Is a draft 
for forcing the toe and л damper forlem -dug the 
beat at will The top has two pot-hole* and these 

the removal of the dividing oeatre.pieoe, 
of the usual form, be converted Into an 

pan Alto- 
to meet a

„ . I vania, appears in the list of recent
In an instant young Hazelton I arrivé at the Windsor. Mr. 

had sprung to the ground, and I Hastings, with hie wife, is enjoying 
. iHorint cauR^lt the ,ornl 01 almoet » brief holiday in Canada, and 
fflilnw end fointing gitb speaks in glowing terms of “its

. „ it hi ‘,Good heavens, Lucy, what has magnificent scenery.” Mr. Hastings
an аплп .. the, happened? Why are yon here in І ра;д a warm tribute to Canadian 

i-ju-Liitljui £Кя/о-дтшЦ »o thestorml” he questioned, anxteus-1 jngtice and jurisprudence. “We
ly. And Lucy could only answer would be glad to imitate you in 
in breatiiless, broken gasps. | many respects,” said he. “Yonr

*.............. ran. bnt “No further—no further ! Dan- {methods of administering justice
°«япіл 8®r robbery—murder—” and then, {y-g simpler and devoid of the 

utterly exhausted and ovefoome, | complex technicalities which beset 
she sank fainting in his grasp, yg on every side. For this reason 
George remembered th» money he I j ghonld be graÿfied if the author- 
1 tad with him, together with cer- Tties in Philadelphia would consent 
tain warnings hé had received from to y,e extradition of this 
his friends and had laughed at, Holmes in order that his trial may 
concerning the danger of carrying take place in this country. I am 
it With him on a lonely ride, and he rétive that no case can be made 
now instantly comprehended it all ^Lost this individual in Phila- 

« і і . ,, .і л was armed, and trusting to fielphia ; nor do I believe, in spiteg] Si t,h." Ьй -Гі »- •“

itm JOB PRINTINGh

-

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

-NERVOUS DISEASES.oblong hole for ж big boiler or oblong 
gather, the new ehantj-etove seems 
requirement that Is more then local, end the octet,
$6, place* It within almost everhody's ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis hse just begun to fill orders, and u 
will Le well lor tUe who Intend to fish emelm 

th-» coming winter, a* well ae spurcamen 
and gunners who want to be comforuble and, at

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
hin.--«/- pwiw, ----- SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

V--''-' ' he was in earnest, 
r fate was sealed.

ilZfS
s±a#8..b«

herself,she

Aa a cure for eveiy class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless tn all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beva found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the curg of all forma of nervous de- 
rangement.
_ _ Сжмггоемт:л. Is»., Жиг. *>. W. Rcsscox Wn-xmeos, о I Erowusreltoj, Ind.,

tu.t I *®ri : « I hud been in a dlstrcraed condition loi" bm«ltoeaiormaSyiwtritil Ô4ÿsïîoM thraeyuM, from Нсггоишм, Weiknra. at tb. 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
medicine I eould near of, but nothing done me health wee gone. I had been doctoring eon-

№«№ SSffiürSLJJtiSом ГЇ2and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using South American Nervine, wh.ch done me more 
several bottH* of ft I must eay that I am eur- good than any $80 worth of doctoring I er* 
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the etoui- aid In my life. I would advV^ -«-сет weakly per»
sass&sas-'5®8

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Тгоаа. Montgomery Co. consider it the grande*

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfobdsvtlle, Ind., Juee S3, 1887. A 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a- rticted with gt Vitos' ть—~. 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of gcaith American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it toll cure every nw of gt 
Vitus’ Bailee. I have kept it in my family ft» (wo, years, and am sure it ie 
the greatest remedy in the world for ladtoeetion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Filing Health, from whatevereauae.

man
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til
'«r
m

this
mas so

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY -I- SERVICE

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

k -k-

, ... ., , ,, і Chicago, that the authorities there
У, .. nf it . ramRm. , ,vat défier : but to nde on, leave the thia man.

FELlSseSJR5„a Hnirerinf? h2d knew that Phil,PMott' a1 be upset by that of a higher

Silisimmi
tvfnktevW roeto and had inouir- MT’ 5, connec‘lon . ,wîth mard?r and the Government places a great 
ЧЗ"»'® ,кИ"Т’Тш *nd mutiny on the high seas. As measure of confidence in the ability

- deep blue ey^ this thougbt flashed across him, he o{ the Judge and jury to rightly
« lifc^AWe Ladv of «“tmotivelv dmned the Circum- determine the guilt or innocence 
That had been Ly e^nces of the case, and the cause of ^„eed. By all means let

(wiu метрам I^cv strange appearance and Holmes be extradited. I am con-
kawtirifF-t oÆ
ssrtîfj®?
•omething inexplicable which she 
bed seen in the look of thoee Mue

the *ВмкЯ<я&’ mtotlZ»he turning sharply off from the road,
5ÏL1Ï SS‘-’ST.U.dbrtf.,

ке.йгіг'” ' '
fisherman « daughter. ed rather heavily at first for he

And now, *n place ofthateweet wa8 we»ry with his days journey 
half tender voioe, the accent» which ere iongi finding firmer ground
•till haunted her, Lucy was listen-, ^neeth Mm broke into a swifter 
ing to Martin Heriot’e rough, ^ In an hour’s time the young 
energetic tones, ae he spoke rapidly, bad alighted at the door of

. his own bouse, and lifting his ^ _

dress GOODS,
baveeearcely half an hour leA" charge of his mother and sister. £»]«»» an д 

“But if he shouldn’t have the «Do all yon can for her mother," | ®
money with Mm?” said Mott he said. “She has saved my life." 
doubtfully, aa if seeking an escape. And good, motherly Mrs. Hazel- 

“He has got it with him. It was ton, and warm nesrted Alice, 
pmposely for this money that he prompted partly by kindness, *d 
went to It—yesterday, and, as I more by gratitude, did do all that 
told you; he was seen to place it could be done for their fair though 
in me wallet before he left the bumble guest, both 
t^r.' Four thousand dollaisl through the long illness
Think of it, maa, and what it win lowed For, t\e excitement of ] Ladiea’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
do for us Ґ And Henot grasped that evening, together with the Reefers
fcia companion's arm, and gazed exposure to the storm, had their ____ _
earnestly into his face. » ÜK* >ucy’, /eve/ 0”°’ M,rs> O™601^ Ulsters, Etc.

*We m»y be found out—, utter prostration of mind and body. *
"We can’t be found out I have For three weeks, she lay Ul 

planned eeeurtly against every riek. beneath the roof of the great house 
.anddefy thedevühimself to betray with the tell chimneys and Lorn- ■
4M, In the ПДІД of_" berdy poplars, upon which she

Ші And here flowed an influnotu bad so often wistfuDy gazed from 11

H

sJSSSi three machine presses Щ

imж and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

5
m

< COMMERCING July 1st the Steamer* of tbb 
Compaoy will leave 8t John for Baetport Lubec 
and Boston ae follow* $ Monday, Wedneeday. There* 
day and Saturday roomings at 7 00 (Standard) : 
Tuesday and Fri-iay morning* tor Baetport Lobée 
and Portland, making close connection at Parti іиЦ 
with BAM Railroad due In Boston at 11 a m.

Ш ~s/ ; " іV

Kfis-
ЩшШ е at Baetport, with 8teamera for 

sud St John.
C ’ K LAXCHLBB,

Connection* mad
Calais, St Andrew*

Freight received daily up to
warnln8- I fident that Canadian justice will

It took not a moment to decide soon dispose of this monstrosity.” 
upon what course he ehould pursue,

DR. R. D. WILSON,
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAШ

f : Job* T. Mnw.FARM FOR SALE. State of Indiana,
Montgomery Cow

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. W4IOHT, Notary Publias

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. '

—-Д.Т TSE---- 4m Pbyeician And Burgeon-
arre»«*c Mww,

: DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXlflBITION
AT ST tiOHN IN 1883

^Tbat d^fiirable^property dtuate near Saint Paul’s
property, running m the rlyet *to the Mr lorn 
and containing about ninety ftye acres. There Is a 
good hoasp sod barq and a good deal or lyood- land

The snnecriber wishes Mao to sell the marsh lot 
at tife month of the Tabasintacriver kao ащ же the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 2fith March 1995.

Ш
PHXT5AM, N в

SkThe Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the .cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human atomaob. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who ia affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- f 
penence and testimony of many go to prove that this is the omb and ’ 
only on great enre in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalign ant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
.. Pi™* of wvnetowi. Ind.. MJ. : t Mm. Ell, A. Bh.ttoh, ot Hew Ho*. Indian..

’,в*Пе’to и*
the effect* of an exhausted etomach. Indigestion, Nervine Товк. My ayetero 
NerI2?e Pr®str&tlon, and a general shattered tered, appetite «me,, was cougltiqg акХарШЬщ 
condition of my whole eyetem. Had given up up Wood; anq fur* I was In, the firafc

^^Рва ol getting well. Had tried three doe- of eonHumptton, an Ipherttaacehanded down 
tor», with n° relief. The flret bottle ol the Nerv- through ijmnti geoeratku*. I began tedrlns 
ine Tonlc improved me so much that I wa« able to. the. "Nervine Tonic, and continued lta nee for 
7t^,eboatl and B tow bottiea cpred me eattivljr, about elx rooatbe. and am entirely crowd. It

«шрот with Sonth Americm NerrlM a» n сига lor .11 fora, ol falling h*Kh. Itomrlall. tn8PBBS85S«SB®BteMiBE
В you do. you may neglect the only remedy which жШ «More you tohmuth, South°Am2S52;

/
. ever

FALL OPENING MART 0Н1ІДДВВ.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
OF in )іЛ£. у

Z. TINGLEY, U. F BENSON,
HAIUDBESSBR. ETC., ,

. M:
wmCH I CAN FURNISH AT TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.

- O 1 :
--------ALSO--------

F:"
REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

^Lpw.empis.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

alec Japanned stamped, and plain tinware In end- 
lefl* variety, all of the beet stock which I will 

sell low tor cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.

HAS REMOVED plefcHy «hat.
AGENT FOB “N*W YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.Mantle Cloths 
HOSIERY, QLOVES,

OFFICE :
SHAVING PARLOR CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCKBan*» Building

Wft*r Street, - Chatham.
He wm alee keep a flrefclaes stock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

■ ■ЩlLadiesand Gents'Uuderwear.then and 
that fol-; FINAL NOTICE !z Smokers* Goods generallymm Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
SOLD BY DR. j. FALLEN & SON

CHATHAM, N, B.

■
SCHOOL TAX.

1 am Inetmeted hy Trneteei to tone Execution, 
for all School Taxe, not peld thta month,«d there- 
fore notify ail eonoamed, in order that expense 
may be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion ol the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.
Teachers, male or female, to begin woct next term 
or particulars address

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY,
frad W Вютеп». М»пм«. _

8m.lt ehooki on hand 

ШШ* Deo. tlnd,',1864;

sud for rale hr
a to, вгасни. * sonsR. A. W. JOHNSTON, 

Collector.
July 6 1886.
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